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Kisan b Ba gal
I

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT i $j)

r I "- ' -. -. Bá1iga1or' capital.ofMysore State, witnessed on
: . July. 24 a gra ad militant demonstration-in frontof ... ,

. . the Vidhan Soudha where the. State Assembly is -

meetm It was a demonstratIon of 2,000 kisans who
* .had come to the Capital from all over the State in -

response to the call of the Karnataka Prantha Raitha:- Sangha. - .-
-

I

It was held to demand mo- Front Shidlagatta taluk of '
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. dification of tbe.Mysore Land Koiar District 30 peasants ..
; erorms Bill 'in the interests came on cycles, shou%ing.slo-
of the tenants and poor pea- gans on the way and carrying

. -ants; to protest aga1nt cor- the Red Flag ot the AIKS. ' .
ruption andnepotlsm in the FromEangaioreNorth, Ban- - r '

matter of dlstribuUon of Gov- galore South Doddabaijapur
ç

I ,
ernment waste lands and to Magadi and Devanahath
demand distribution of such ta1uk hundreds oX peasants . ¼

- Iandsto1and1essagrcu1tura1 came,depite the.dastarcIly ..

labourers and poor peasants attack on the Secretary ot the
in a just and proper manner District Kisan Sabha by goon- ' : scto protest against the Imposi- des on the previous day ,. ; .

tion of 35 per cent surcharge siort every one of the 19 i-
Ofl land revenue and to de- of the State bad sent ' . ,- .

.
mand reduction of the tax- j representatives to partici- '

f
- burden on the common people na in the demonstration . . . -

S jj general and the surcharge The President of the BangaIore Distsct Raitha Sanglia, Muguvalappa, addressing - I' . Jon- iana revenue in particu- The.processlonreachednear
: tkedemonstrátor InCubbon Park opposite the Vidhan Soudha. - - -.- - S

S

lar, and lastly to ±ouse the the Vidhan Soudha. at 3.30,
S S

Speasantry against corrutton when the Assembly and the. guam, flanappa,Har1an MLA strugg'e for land and social katagiriappa addressed the S S
S

S
S S : and repression . council were In session. Police from Bellary and V. Srinlvas justice.. gatherg. L

S S

S

stopped the procession about Shetty from South Kanara Then the demonstrators Resolutions were passed /
IUNPRECEDENTED

twOfurlongsawayfromth:
iTe; POflWefltthrOUgh tenaCtandftnP1ementthe 1°ftff . F

S law In this State prohibiting their best to force the Gov- lore and reached ChilkT1- further delay, appealing for
S ' . .

S S any procession within two ernment to accept the . t 6.30 P.M. Thousands relièt to the victims of fioods S

S

S SIt was an unprecedented de- furlongs of the Vidhan Sou- amerniments suggesteii in of people witnessed the pro- condemning the goonda at- T Is-S monstration and. attested to dba.. the memorandum C5SlOfl. RUDdredS of work tack on B. T. V. Eaju, the Se- I enera
proud privilege of our .

S
S S the awakenlng.of and the de- heug this some pea- to them by the Karnatak CYS frOm various factories retary of Bangaiore DLitrict S

g n ye an age.S

termination of the organised m remarked "there Is no Prantb.a Raltha angha. iohledJt on the way. Raitha: Sanglia and demand-, 0 When space Is being conquered by S

.
S

4 klsans of the State Despite wond In an antl-people.au- They congrtnlated the Eal- Xt cuIm1nated In a public lag firm action by the autho-
c devastating goods, landalips, tholf tg shelter under tim Sangha for organising meeting under the rities to book the cuipriti. 0 Wh. a great neighbour country .,. . 'S incessant torrentla rains, dis- such a law! And it would not Such a grand demonstration Ship of A. Kblsbna Shetty, .. At the end, Aruna . urra of ours is self-confidently set out . . Sruption of communicationa be difficult for those who had and wished all success to the President of the Eattha Sai- Katha Madali of Oulur vii- to Construct a classless communistz 5j

na- wrathouatureto efforts of the Raitlia San- talukgav . mcletyandbring. the fondest dreams IowofiateiiecausetiieimithiGov lismtakes rS and the whole . a1ongline demanded by the urgent5 tural calmit, hundreds of iia to break this thin wall The Revenue Minister wu Muguvalappa and P. yen- formance. . 0 When socialism is being actually rather than be'vocai and actiye in The polif national planning h::nd the trueF peasants ,from all over the of defence put up by the met by a deputation. of IvlLAa - built In several countrle, success- Mican support as befitted its world 1ndjistrjaijatjon has helped to change The failures of the existing national Sj
S t=:fthB:::

tate
ruiers i they Intended to do and IN TIA'IES OF INDL4 P1U?SS ecomr Intunewith their re theodbackwarddede

elrcultou routes and face suggestions made In the me .
S

en e scourge o co o Ind has not yet recognised the ests.- and compromising policies of open and threaten Indian unity andindescribable hardships on
AD RESS morandum would be sympa- be g ped ou not only 1mm jgij provisional oovernment ftan capital have held such sway democracy1telf.hens::wth THEPEASANTS workers .e,'ve:. CO,SAt Theantlnnthchiebegunt :

flel, seedling huts, caUle tionists the nIsthr ce out
dflt

emerging o a new e- th isla agast ench aggres- Workers wage rise is resisted we of the Jndu brand l over the coun-S and family, but they were But there was no an of tue Vidhan Boudha and
S S 555 gorous

StOfl i Blzerta. the profit rise is encouraged. Trade try The Sikh communalLsts
t1F

determl!ed to participate tention So the procession w&ed up to the demonstra- .

S ,,Whenblgcolonialpowera once so ; The L Angalaá ;exaniple ighta eenie4.wiue incen- Jagged bebindetther have not
L In the demonstration, come took a diversion and marched tori and greeted them Be g- . ' and lrresltibleare being inspire the Government to emulate j are given to the bosses The evi' of sepat h alreadyI what may' to a spot In the Cubbon Park told the peasants assembled /7 , U I ( P '\ forced to retreaC becre the unprece- the mme1nor OOaThe Znd1pn Oov- The por and the landless peaaantg -'raised its bead In Assain Hills and 'S
F' - just opposite the Vidhan Sou- there that the Government ' .W '4 dented tide of national liberation eminent is failing to do for aoa what have been denied land and hope of Tamlinad

They came by special buses h9 oe could clearly see the ypathetic to them 0 When Imperialist aggressors are other African countries are doing tofrom Mangalore Thumkur sea of Red Flags and banners being made to realise over and aid Angola£ Gubbi, Kunigal, Bagepafly, . und hear the Tmllitant siogans Alter the Minister left,B. V. A reign of terror and .But, in flagrant violation again, iz place atter. place, timt The mightiest, craftiest and maddest i J S
S

Kolar Mulubagal Mysore and fm the balcony of the Vid- explained the me- gooadmsni has been let of Iiat agreement the they can no more have their way in 1mperianst power USA Is right away 7 J j , p' Mandya They came by trains hun Soudha morandum and the reaction one of Delhi's management most unjusti- the present world where people are dumping faster-than-sound jets and d E/ L4 L' t4H ('&i W' from Bijapur Dharwar Bel- of the Mthister to the de- biggest job press Dismss- a illeaU retren- out to defend peace backed by such deadly guided missiles in our neigh-S
guam, Gulburga and Bidar. M. C. Narsimhan, Conimu- mands raised in it. H. Mugu- und ré- 19wokS -of4he job ! Oovernments.whlch have the streñth bourig country but the Prinni Minis- . S

-' .. Hundredswere . disappoted nIstmember of the Assembly, valappa, edt of Banga- ' . '
. department o y 23,-this' pose it r of o cotnccepth the Amen- S

as they could not find acco- came out to meet the demons- lore District Raitba Sangha, '- uen COUPu wi d threatened to re- When in short the forces of can assurances that they are not land distribution under the existing CasteIm is being activised every-modation in buses to reach trators along with V S Path appealed to one and oil to atrocious onus o repres- flch more workers on the peace freedom and socialism are meant against india regime is now moonshine Big land- whereBangalore and Birje members from Bel- support the peasants in their mon and victumsation of pl of there being a sur- stronger than those of war colonial- Even a child knows that there is holders are the main beneficiaries Jfl5te of national integration we
S. workers, are the order of plus. urn and monopoly capitalismand nothing in common between peace- under rural development schemes are faced with national disintegration"- S the day in the Bennett, Co- Enough facts are given bT this has been proven in practice times loving freedom-champion India and Unemployment continues to grow This August 15, more than anyleman & Co S presa which the Employees -Union to shoW Without number before the naked warmongering colonialist USA be- With each Plan other, beckons to all secular demo-publishes the Times of In- the utter baselessness of this eyes of all tween the monopolist rulers of USA Inflation and price rise eat up cratic and patriotic parties and thedza and Nap Rharat Tones argument The historic battle Is on long cheri- and the Indian people out to build an whatevergains the working people are true ions and daughters of ourfrom Delhi Contrary to the surplus ' shed horizons are visible and within independent and prosperous national able to win through their struggles motherland to come and standtheory trotted out b the reach The battle drums call one economy that the self-proclaimed aim Taxes direct and indirect go on together against casteism commu-S S ' T situation has now de- .management, the work has in. all to- join the good figbt and of US isto influence for the worse and increasing, puttingthe main burden of flalism and separatism. .

S

i S ttioted to a point when fact tremendously lncreaseth. . lelp. reanse the dream of our great in their own imperiallst interests the development oi the shoulders of the Let the memory of our martyrs ththe workers have served a with the increase in the Delhi people In our own ancient land national policies of our country and people living examples of our fighting self-general strike notica on the editions of the newspapers o iiis August 15 it Is not only ultimately instali a servitor reaction- The big Indian capitalists have sacrificing working people drive homeS magement. The story cen- Every department under- . necessa to stngthen the con a Government power here. become .all-powerfiil monopoly gros, the urgent lesson that there can beS I tres round the Job Depart- staffed. The monthly rate or . ftdence of our peopleon the basis of S

S

S

ment of that Press and dates overtime. is one-third or the the proud. achievements of the . S .
; S

S . '> back to 1960. . wa bill of the.workers Tti t after hid ndeà . it Wals S

'S
55 -

55 .Thu managementhad effec- ceing resctlong are bethg imperative StSS thefustrating ! J : rfl r i , VS ted the closure of that De- imposed on the leave awt failures and grave shortcomings that U V U £ t' 4..' 0 L' .'L.' L/ / L/S S 55 partment and badtermlnated very oftenleaves a being jo up national progress and create
Sthe services of about 200 em- fuze.t on most flimsy groundn.. -. new dangers which can be ignored4 ployees Workers struggle The union, therefore, '- - more The Inst for US dollar aid of India a who in league with the big land- no change for thebetter without

- t then forced the management rightly pointed out that the- ,i. independent foreign policy has capitaust ruling class Li responsible holders are openly out to create a strugg'e anc more struggles and on
: .to come o un aement with y out ofthe present d- won uthe esteemof-theworld. It s for these ceepg weaees in our paradise for pvte enterise, ab the basis of the healthy forces of theI . - the Employees' ' Union, on cultiesfacedbythemanage_ . bn our natiozial contribution t the foreigi policy. S the public sector, bottle up land re- nation coming together._'.* November 2 196O.4il the re- meat in coping with the noble cause of preserving world peace forms and invite foreign monopolists that we have dreant of and seekS ' S

S
trenched employees were re- work Is to increase the staff aiding the just struggle ofenalav- On this national day let the pat- as partners in India's exploitation. achieve is realisable here d now

Si ' S instated and.the.management strength, instead of increas- peoples to win theirSfreedom. triotic Indian people proclaim their On this national day defeating mi the shinii lesso of timpromised to keep the job de- lug the wo*.load through. some undesirable weaknesses have, determinMion to remove these this reactionary ólfensive and re- Every opportmj missed d
5-

S partment nnng up to Do- . drastic measures.- . however, crept in which must be bIem1she and addnew strength to orientatizig the Plan towards spee- lost is a gain of ou comn2ciiennijS ' S -S cember 31, 1962, when . the . This sound advice of the . . rapidlygçpioved th save our national our forèlgñpollcy. The rest of the dier achievement of economic lade. Thijs Is the grim warning writ lax eposition waa to be reviewed hon and defend our national peace-loving anti colonialist world Is pendence and greater welfare of our on incija s wausPeasants' procession marching to the Vidhan Soudha. again SEE PAGE 13 it not lag people is the common task The pro-_; S .In the fighting, heroic countries behind. Moving in step with forces gesslve levers of the Third Pbn' I
S

?WW AGE
- of AMen, Indian prestige has fallen of peace, anti-coloinaijim and soda- -must be se1ed to guide development S r. . JOSH!.
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DECAYING OLD
of = UOu1dcOnetoIud1asaId

measureof polit1ca1tabily Chinese He turned tilsjns P R 0 M I S T 0 H U M A N I T Y
in-arms Major Gagarin in encfrcling round the earth The Prime Minister added laid stress- on the need fo and the Defence Minister : . .

-

'S a new historical feat from the land of the Soviets' that they must accept what friendly and cooperative re- whom he. blamed for keening When m 1847 Karl Marx and Frederick Engels ditions between town and benefits accordmg to their 350 per cent In 20 years and
which only last week broadcast. its Pro amme f Bowles and other mem- latlons with India the countrz In the dark wrote the famous Communist Manifesto they said "A coUflti7S1d disappear corn- growing needs their mdiv!- steel production will rise to

- building Communism in the U S S B u liftin th bers of the US Govethment . about how they proposed to . spectre is haunting Eur9pe,the spectre of Commu- pletely; the countryside rises dual requirements and tastes. 250 million tons.

Socialist world tirelessly working for tle md en- had stated Later ofl Sadici AU be meet threat to the country s nism" Foday, in 1961, when the Communist Party of to the level ot the town in the People s requirements will be
- dence of theinthexto enslaved nations, and for etenal it is a very sad and bad case knc to PresldentAyub and Clesare

ol- the Soviet Umon issued its third Programme one third t
iSd ffomublc source free

- peace in our world. not onjy of nursing Illusions his close associates there was tery' y of mankind is already building a new hfe under the work the forms of production come Into the full ownership
. ... .

: .
aboul the most devilish lm- once aga1n spectacular re.- . . S

banner of ommunism. relations, 4vin conditions ot each member of society and gooas S

T'
Programme Is the âne hand and of the USA per Of the day but fall- vival o the ahm1r .lssue.'. Bajaji Is bolder and clearer 8 hundred years, the what labour you put in. Work, and the well-being of the po- will be at his disposal".

ideologica1-poiitica wéa- h ' ing to take note of crying S He carries the story for- working class ouht for get wages according to work pulation. . Idleness? Dull toil? The In the coming ten years
ponthat among other won- . e er. a s r ers, evidence spread out, in a big His visit, utterances and warci in bls'column addressed It. The socialist world which and go in themarket and buy .. "With the victory of Corn- Programme says: the country wifi go over to a
derful things ensures the W en ey iOO towarus way all around us and in our activities In the VSA are to 'Dear Reader In Swaraj- ñrst came into being in the with them what you like munism mental and thysical Communist society which six hour working day with
manulacture of Vostoks and the Soviet achievements own neighbourhood outlined in words that only y, (July 22) he writes Soviet Union has exianded whit YOU can with the money labour will merge orgamcally iS based on highly organised one day off in a week In the
produces pilots like Gagarins express a new understand- .beftt a Kennedyscribe, when The capitalist world has in hand In the production activity of production and advanced arduous jobs it will be a five-

.
S I and. Titovs. Together they mg- and feel elated, but The USA did not pull up recounting the . tale, for ",iarhaj Ayub Khan's tn- ; As production grows, things people. The intelligentsia will technology, alters the charac- hour day. In the next twenty

have moved peace-loviñ and when they come face to when the Pak Indian consumption "1eid umphno less a word can. ex- The new Programme of the are getting cheaper More sup no longer be a distinct social ter of work but it does not years the day will be still
S forward-looking humanity as . facet with th Uimperia1- hjom1 secured as VS Marshal AYÜb has contrast- press the qii1ty of his success Cmmt Party of th Soviet plies are coming In. But .st1fl stratum, since workers by release the members of society shorter. .

fl Qther. event.s have ever ist moves the °et confused aid, were used to ed his own reflabwty M a (fn the USA)is lesson to Uii1ofl hS.5 literally staggered you measure things by money hand will have risen in cultu- from work. It will by no The Soviet Union will thus
5555

done. and feel deét'd' Thi raid the patr1otc Pakh- friend to India's neutralist India if we depend on others the world. It telLs you exactly and buy, by your wages, your ral and technological stand- means be a society of anar- have the world's shortest
S S S

S fi
e

,
s,s toons Inside Afghan na- . position. We have no quar-- let us do .o frankly an .-

what it will do in the next ten. share in the wealth, though ards to the level of workers chy, idleness and inactivity. most productive and highest
Even before a serious study re ec on 0 e u The US rel with him for wishing to gratefully If we do not like years first and then what Everyone will participate paid working day

- of the new Soviet Draft Pro- nature .Oi the Indian bour- d not resist Belgiusn.when prove his Eeflability. s a depei2dence letus not beg or more. in the . ten years after lfl social . labour and thereby 'By 1980 what will be sup-
grainme had been completed geoisie the NATO arms were used friend to the USA, but this ji.y to Intimidate which Is an that ensure the steady growth of plied frees Houses for all

S jfl offidal Indlan"clrcles, Vos- by puppet Tshombe against he need 'not do 'by- mis- , ugly 'uncivilized and nfl- The Soviet Uion,has been ft ' the material and s1ritual without rent; free gas
tok II baa speeded up the Even th Parllamentari the lawful Congolese 'Gov- representIn1iidIa or pour- . , successf fOrm of be '' a planned economy ,

wealth' of society. Thanks to water, heatlng free public
process corresPondent of the British- ernment The US remained Ing scorn on neutrality Let us make u our 11I1

all these years Even now the the changed character of transport and free lunches
S .5- ,, oed Stesman, Aust '8, silent when Nato arms We - ; either to be roud and e end vn Year Plan is beg f-:

S

labour, its eater mechana- at factorle offices coec-
The officiating President of admitted The Lok Sabha s again used by the }'reneh In A time was when some ourselves or to be friendi n' It has already pro- ç' tion and the high degree of 1ve farms and schools free

. . . India in his greetliigs to USSR monsoon session started on a Bizerta against 'Eunia, countries' ad thme. of their rean friendi in a 1±it of ed tremendous rise in pro-' ' U U 1 U ! consciousness of all members education and medical jer-
Government has expressed his hectic note this morning with' whose Government was con- .' distinguished men frowned 'hthnjj' De e d duction. in lndstr7 and ari- , S

society, the latter will work
delight at 'this marvellous the Congress and Opposition sidered as the one Arab on neutrailsm Thele coun- neutrdty do not mix well culture the reduction of the willingly or the public bene- FOOd House Education

: . ,., achievement", thv-manned members xpressg deep Govement most clo tries have now evIed thefr , . worktog day, , rhe in wags fit accorng to the o - MIcineee in tenty
spaceship misgivings on the consequence aligned with the West The opinion and very rightly It and standards of living The % S -. clinatlons years Rest to follow soon

S ' S S

: ,

of US arms aid to Pakistan". US also remained neufral . would be good if 'President 8 raEtc oll t,o question is: is the new Pro- # V S

"CoflifliUflhSIfl Is the system tiis does not appear as
S

, Prime Minister Nehru's mes- One wo " when the 'Tunilan : co Ayub did the .samè and put have AYub Khan a just laying down a S ' under which the abilities and j suddenly, on an appointed
, sage of congratulations con- that the Prim

ave exPected plaint a ga I n s t 1reneis iiimsei in line with the new or JO defence few more plans , to fill the : talents of free man, his best' date in the year 1980. All
tamed the significant sen- woUld re

r Ne !u aggression came up in the and right thinking on the .+. esupreme con mp calendar till 1980? moral qualities blossom forth things will gradually become
. .. - tènce "This rapid advance in .

ec very ar Securit Council. subject". W was rejec e . Withm the current ten- _ and reveal themselves. In. full. cheaper and one by one, free, -

'S S

; space travel is giving. u new b e words and , , S , ' year period,the total indus- J Family relations will be corn- production advances t 'a
, perspectives and teaching' us exPessIndian national Indig- Such evidence against the Then foliowwords of grtl- O Meuta opens the : trial output will Increase by pletely freed from material higher and higher degree.

the folly of war on'our little na oh in g words This Government of USA whh is tude 'USA s aid In part!- gs or he American side 150 per tent and in twenty consideratioxs and will be
S earth". : owever, Id n3thappen. But arciz criminal ,against peace . cular, is exterded to many ' CR follows and goes straight S it in go up by not . based . solely on mutual love j .

something worse did and freedom for its own sel- countries at time on fairly to score a centurY less than güo per cent. The -- -'-'----'---- and friendship
According to the India Press fi imperialist ends can be generous scale Soviet Union will leave the A high degree of Commu-

. : Age a leading congress The ParlIamentary Corres- multiPlied. -' ' . The Jan. Sangh has also- . capitalism of Amen- there are no capitalists and by brain. fiSt consciousness, industry, age
, MP expressed his opinion that ponden of the Hindustan The USA is adjudged- "not j0id tle, game; It also , , ca far behind. The Soviet landlords to appropriate any "Thus, Commiüiism puts an discipline and devotion to the S'

, this "stupendous advance" of Times, August 8, reports the Pant Nehru' did admit gullty" and the accusing scores another century. Its . man win be the best-dress- share of it as under capi- end to the division. of society public interest are qualities No classes no conflict
the Soviet Union placed&os- Prime Minister as having told that US declarations did not finger pointed towards Pakis- mouth-piece the weekly Orga e, best nourished, most talism lflto classes and social strata typifying the man of Cothmu- joy of work and enjoyment
cow Ill an advantageous ace" Sabha 'while Thdi. end the dangers which US tan Instead A country, in " wr Ofl Ju1 17 educated man in the world The new Prosramme whereas the whole hustor of fist society leisure and culture, love
pcl1tion In deciding the qes- ,

e flCS inflitary aid to Pakistan hd giving, military aid- might. : I that the only sum total' changes this existing socia- mankind, with the exception Such is the society which and peace sorrow only
- : ti': of peace and war". . Sta es Govrnment posed, "because there were not wish to promote 'peace in a that it is clear to all of all this planning and, Pro- list relations of production of its primitive period, was the new Programme Is an- when someone dear passes

' ' a tary aid given to binding on the other pa±ty'. particular' reglân and streng- that a strong and prosperous 'gramme, all this endeavour , to Communist relations. By one of class society in which nouncing. away. Sounds like the Gold--S Everyhonest politician In a woUld not be allowed . tiiening it against attacks Is a better üarantee of , leaving capitalism far behind 1980, production will attain division into opposing classes 'In order tomake it under- en Age of which poets sang
S S New Delhi concedes that ' e used agunst this coun- Some simple questions arise. from a third quarter but the the survival of freedom end' in giving thd good things of - such high levels that the led to the exploltatiosi of man stood in concrete, the Pro- and dreamt since ancient

S 'Moscow ardently ksjca' ' ue had to prepare her- they trust the US assur- reverse may happen If the aid democracy in 'Asia than- any , life' to the people? ' Soviet citizen- will not and by man, class struggle, and , gramme tells us what things days but did not see how to
and is all out to resist war ° meet anyattack ances anti not consider them receiving country has difterent number of Paklstans USA we need not limit Ius life and antagonisms between natipns will start flowing free from make ft Workmg class

'. The . new 'nder- .

er sec , . as fse? Bow the as 'des1g. cannot, there- Shod fith& reve . ll1ng accorng to his and states'.. public so and accord- tecimique: and communism
S S ' S standiiig ' i now widely . giver not more gtilty than , fore remain a silent passive itS aid -Pol1cy. We are happy . wg'e He will work but get The same old questions will mg to each one's needs. , To make it a reality in the'

5daning that Moscow has , ' tms means we the arms-receiver? Why must uninterested spectator!of tii to Iniow the growing consci- ' . . things free "according to ,be asked; What of the mdlvi- bring abundance, you do Programme of the CPSU
also the strength to toni :- swallow t!i tale' of the Ifldla'a rulers act so blind or miutary bulid-up in '.Pakls- OUSiSslfl.VSA of.the imor- society needs" and not' accord- dual, his taste an4-hh de- not work longer hours, wio wm do' it who to'zna-
the scales, rulers of the USA being like naive as to portray the puppet tan tance of the aid to India nut ing to his wages as he does sires? Will he not be idle tighten the belt and speed nage It? What Government

and not the master as the real thiS coflScioUSflS needs to be f The new Programme is not today m the main when so much is given to him up' what State? Where will the
Another vely constructive .

e e ess an a us deii of the genie that l being' Sacliq All as a .natlonaflst t8'flSitd IfltG action In full. ' a mere sum totsi 'of Five Year The new Prorarnme defines "free"? It Is just thereverse. Scien- Dictatorship of the Proleta-
aspect was stressed by ,the unfortunately hum-bugged played against our. country.. Muslim hould at least realise Plfl5 till 1980. The Plans will the characteristics of Corn- Hence, the Programme says ce, technology, automation nat go?
1ead of an Asian dlplàniatic by' the cryiiig and arms- that if his understanding ot on IUIY 24 . it add UP now to something mtñilst society. They are, in that Communist production is will work for man, the social The )iourgeoisie the 'seep-

. thission in New Delhi when he
.5 an answer to another "the issue was widelypo ular- wrote "we WiSh when they new. Th? new Programme prhiciple, the same as defined "to provide all its members working man. So labour pre--

-S stated "Major-Titov is help- loving Ayub of Pakistan. question prime minister statei ihid among the Indian people Prim Minister visit VSA ushers in a Communist by Marx, Engels and Lenin. with material ancL cultural ductivity will rise by 300 to SEE PAGE 18
. big to adváiice the date of the . Aynb is the creature and not that "India had taken up thIá then as and when Ayub starts SS society. It is a Programme of They are re-stated after the

' , Summit-meeting". the leader of the USA. matter, (military aid) with : his fire-works over Kashmir thiS fail he talks business . full construction of Commu- experience of all these years . , , -: '
the US Government a number the anti-Pakistani instead of and months no sermons" it nism in the Soviet Union of construction of socialism " r '-' : -5-- -5--

. Dullesmay have been dead The Prime Minister has of times, but she had issued' the anti-American sentiment is 'a straightforward lea to The sum total of the flew on the eve of the march into . '-- . 2 - -

but he lived long enough to a clean chit to the nor did she pro- evoked by ideas like his could p changes Soviet society Communism We may notice
' S train and leave behind enough

, P° tO do so". . . easily be 'turned against the out flith Arab in the same, . from its present character some of'them here. . , - - : :. -

seasoned drummers of brink- 0 TS U eja 0 C peaceftfl Muslim citizens of of seeking US aid that is, of a socialist society uto a What ? Communism? The I
mansblp However ,hey now 1di3fl people will see the US supply of faster-than- India by Jan Sanghis and like for self-respecting sndcpen- Communist societY Quite a Programme says
find that their drumming' USA more and more as the 50d jets and deadly missiles Bindu cozumunailsts! . new social oranisation will Communism is a classless I '
however loud and sustained, ..

etc th Pakistan Is a hostile ecome a ser- be born by 1980 social system with one form ..- ..
5- falls to rouse the spirits o me a provoca ur on act against jndla a threat to ft 'vile dependency of VSA,JUSt Today there 's socialist of public ownership of the P7 i '4

their own side Playing hlstO- to flub US the troubled its security and disrupter of menca' society in the Soviet Union means of production and full " " " 1
neal outmoded tunes on old waters of Judo Pak rela- ItS planning To keep Indian Ext R h# There are no capitalists and social equality of all members -' ' "
broken-down drums, is not the concern Confined to diploma- ' On this national da It is no landlords to take away for of society under at the all -' 'i" '' " 'S

same thing as flying Into tic POlito representations Is necessarr to raise in a befit- their private gain the wealth round development of people e "'
space and coming back to .Agajn if we pursue the neither a sign of wisdom nor A SOKA MEHTA likes tg and bold manner the produced by the working class will be accompamed by the '- '
earth safe an1 smiling The Prime Minister's logic the con- strength bemg cofisidered an of the two-pronged US the peasantry and the work- growth of4he p oductive for J'r '"

' imperialist statesman of the clusion Inevitably becomes the mtellectual The publicity iniperiaust offensive against tog Intelligentsia ces through continuous pro 6' .''
S ' Western cami,, the rulers' of . same towards which the 1 organs of the US . State Incua, first through US nrms Soviet society has no classes, gress m science aid techno- . , g.f f

USA in particular stand duly crafty statesmen of US seek V& Department should award a aid to Pakistan and the who are opposed and hostile logy all sources of public ti/ ! fl i
S ' . deflated before the naked,eyes' ,to drive us tht we have to . Scribbler prize to this Chairman of second through 'dIrct ecorio ° each other, one class living wealth will gush forth abun- 'i - r' R' ' -

of an who care to look at make our difficult choice be- the Praia Socialist Party nile aid to India °" the iabour of in' er dantly and the great principle / , \
them carefully and deeply' tween snedIn u of our 1 1

production and labour is dis- From each according to his ' a -
economic development or,cnt- " "' nis orientation or very everiy rymg w The ne d is at b tributed by Plan No one is abthty to each according to fr '. '- ' "

Ua S. Arms ont andtnvestlng on ter°o:; theminisr Is taking haork and none with- ii needs will be Implemen- f ,1 ..

Aid General Secretary Sadiq arms to Pakistan towards RI t
e pro- But as to what and how Communism is a highly or- J

The Prime Minister also his &itorial article ChIna nistead whether insideor outsidethe you will get of the ganised society of free social- "
Ip HE Vostok II for world ted the attdntion of the in the AICC Economic Re- a lecture in New Delhi Congress are running riot dependsonhowrnUch you W1'IIChpUbIiCSelf-gOvernment

peace versus super-somc troubledhswi?hadtab vie 1ul 22 runs awaV HIndUStan Tbsies July 18 he 1g tO sell the US line to work and earn The principle will be established a society - '
:Iats and gided nussiles in de

q "." t e uit mouth solemnly asserted the pos4- t e various sections of the 'prom each according to in which labour will be the '
Dictator Ayub's hands dra- cet Bl t to t

bility of coUa1oration between Iifr people in ways each ability work according to prime requirement and neces ' - "
maticaily demonstrates th in

r
re

esssa men Hestarts off with a tribute PakLta and China should °9' thlflkS 15 most suitable ability All the instru- sity of life to one and all and "
. . ..'.'.'' . p c nc e e c tori Presldent not be ruled out," or s own audience. . + - . - - ' .'

difference between the earlier day where ie had said Ayub a regime brought some ments of production are a the ability of each person wifi I
policy of the USSR on the if Pakistan committed any xelief to the people and ,a He did not. atop with the P C JOSH! rcithee benefltofthepeople

greatest
' 'PAdT* :',: '. :

' "P' ':i - -r . . , machines are few and,pro- "Under 'Communism, the , ,. ,. ''
.' ') . NEW AGE ,, .,. .5 I S . i il ', iU'1 1961 duction is not yet so great classes and the soclo-econo- ,,,,.. _________________', Hence your share in the mic and cultural distinctions

S ,
5' ' S , product 'will be according to and differences in' living con- Radiance of Communism. '
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then has In fact reduced real wage
V

increase during thi V V
V

V

V

Vwages. ........... perlo4. is -another attack V

V

V

:of 6eezlng wages an no due course, I máe e*tend
PEOP LE'S

V

EMOTlONA I INTEG RAT I 0 N
the socafled upper and lower

. ma Govériunen& .. policy against the workIng.cIas j
castesand -to -create thatriseIii wages unlessroduc- ed . to all. 1nUtr1èS wfiere .

Integration which could . be-tivlty iñcreãses, cohtiñues V wage board and other awards
V come the basis of a broad and

- V

V

V
:- po1i).:V.

.:! have Zought agalnt tVand activities, permanently See- - . integration of tiie people can be solved only as a part Valid the aUatIon of diffe- ship of Swami Saba3anand flStXty is aImos the Ibne

In the Third Five Year Plan have been given. . . ..
V

V dtic movement
the workiig class that they centres where.for the workers V The problem of the national and emotional of the numerical strength Mabasabha under the leader- Bthar. The Commu-
period. it Is to the glory of .. Thereare certain Industrial

V

succeeded us.fV money . tion 144 has been V Imposed. of the problem of. thefr democratic unity. The prob- nt StS. PoUtiéàl parties Saxazwatt demanded equality hr -In the caé. Its
V

platforms or programmes or with the Brthmins. efforts, though crowned with V
V V

V .

wages Vare concerned in The busiest places In the In- lem in Bthar is a complicated one. There are snany ' 1dOIoI , a V
These taste associations encouraging success, are yet

V V

The lbôur policr. of the Government of India The cost of living Index hs some centres.. To a lare dian capitalChandnl Chow1 face toit, each beset with many difficulties. ü wiiue laying stress on is- Coflflfled within narrow areas.
V

V since independence emanates from its economic poliey been continuously thcreeasing number of agricuturaI and the Connaught PlIne - TR the caste prob- latter capacity it hasbeen the general elections. The tinctivéness In form and fl the meantime, the Con-
.

V more so, in tune 'ivith its industrial policy. Two and stood at 124 (1949=100) workers,.even the Minimum have had restriction for
, ortèn leaning to con- aireay recogniset for use form of democracy and the sothetlxñes leaning for pat- leaders who after the V

V Year Plans are over and an examination ..of Iii My 1961. V The index for Wages. Act has not been some years. Religious proces- -. sowing seecis of disrup- In VPY V.X1d secondary content of caste have vol. ronage on the eudal land- acquisition of zamlildaris bawholesale prices has also been applied in practice and the slons are allowed there but .

tIOflVIn the dexnoèrattc move- schoo]z and following Cal- .-galIsei our democracy Intó_ lords, certainly represented brOadbB.Sed and consolidated .

V certain, aspects of the labour policy of the Govern-
goIng up and stood at 127.1 for . State GovernmeAts are ask- not even May Day processious

V ment aüci in the political cutta, the Patna University, a casteocracy." (Democracy the deepening- of the social their Influence among themeñt in the last year of the Second Five Year Plan the week ending July i, 1981. lag for extension every year. can as through these Vaea.
d even -too. had established a Chair V

In Crisis) V reform movements. middle and especially the rich
. V

V
may be useful. V V

V

V

i required a nationwide strike Fourteen .years after hide- In collieries, employers axe leadIng to bloody caste riots In Maithili. It Is a dismal picture. Per- a subsequent stage this vantage of the weakness of
peasantry, begali taking ad-

:
V

V
VV FuflVemployment is the flrst V

of Vthe workers That at some Central Government em. pendence and in the midst Cf still allowed to use their hired
In V Not connt with all this, a haps it may be objected that Vheld ensure the participa- the democratic movement to

. concern of any socialist State. iplace, the employers were ployees, with five killed, 20,000 buildIng the soc1al1st pattern goondas against the trade . nice the rest Of the section of Intellectuals of It Is somewhat exaggerated. j the national move- further disrupt It, to create
arrested. and thousands victi- of society", the role of work- in1ons aid worJrs. V V

hag VVjth communal somewhat extremlst that the colours have been ment of the broad masses i their VV

V
V

V The positlon iii our country forced to agree to see that no mised to draw the attention V era' eradeV unionsthe main plantations, theVrule that . pmblem, the problem of the slon, at one time, raised the laid rather too thick. But balong to these castes. struggie against the demo- V

V has been that though new . retenchment was Vcaused as
V

V

V factories have absorbédafew a result o rationalization. In. Of the Government to check -production forCe along with. if one person In the family Is V

MtISlImS. DurIng the last few slogan V of a separate Mithila nobody can deny that essen- the effect of cretic movement as well as V

V thousands V of workers and weaker centres, ratlonalisation rising prices.
V

the peasants-is vo1untary. discharged or dismissed, the V there has been a re- State. But while. Maithili is tInily It Is true. V wiig their caste dis- against their rivals in the
. V

V during construction work of goes on at the cost of the °" the Labour Appel- Trade uiions are never con, V whole family is automatically
V crudescence- of- communal . spoken by all in the region of tIncv and aloofness wIng Party. V

V these factories and projects; workers. V VVVV late Tribunal (LAT) Zorniiila, suited In planning and xing removed from the Job still VVV anti - Muslim Mithila, the demand for EVIL ROLE and promoting a sense of
. V Veven millions were empIoyed, One of tjie principal aims bous In many concerns has targets .oZ VPdUCtIOU.V V contInues In some ilaces. at sitamartu and Akhta, Maithill Is, more or less,

V

V

On the whole, the number of of a socialist society is to been den1edVEven otherwlse,V There Is yet no law for corn- States within. the State of V teon con.icts over identifted with a particulaE OF CASTES
V UBItY In the V common CASTEISM V

national liberation cause. . - V

V
V

V wiexnployedis'on the Increase.
V raise the standard of livIng of employers easily drag Vthe PUISOryV. recognition of trade the various monopo like MUSIliU V bIal i caste--that of the . Maithil.

V Employment In the cons- workers and tolling V masses. bonus dispute to the SIgh uñiops 1t Is left tqthe sweet Tatanagar, Daimiañagar,Mo V

V as over iarge areas of Brahmlns. V V T certainly was not the . The fact that,some of these. AND CONGRESS '
V

V

castes consisted of bread
. V tructlor period . i. temporary rhijs V embodied in our CoUitS and Supreme Court for will o the employers. . dinagar, Birlagram, etc., are V the State wflg attention The . Anjumane Taraqqt-e- situation before independence

of xd the o exaggeration toor rather. casual and as soon Constitution: V
the purpose of not only delay- . Recently, the Registrar of coming up.. lxi these Indüs- .

V the problem as a state-vide Urdu has beeü carrying on a when the Interests of the' V as construction 5 over, It As against the situation In 1g It but makIng it either lth- Trade Unions has been given trial township, the workers . phenomenon. campalgfl for the recognition CO!flSflOfl sttuggle for national V leading and more advanced tiat the recrudesience V
V

leves thousands and thou- V the socialist countries, In qur possible or very expensive for wide powers to interfere In . and trade unionists are not There is an accumuiation of Urdu as a regional Ian- liberation tended f throw edl participating In Of casteism in Bihar today V

V gement has been made to dOVflOt get wage rise automati- fight It through. V VV unions. It was suggested that perfórm trade union work. of a number of rievance5 guage In Bihar In terms of caste distinctions Inthe back- the caste associations and the result of V

V

V sandsVunemployed.' No Varrasi- country, the worker8 à.s- yet the workers' organisatlón to the -Internal affairs of trade allowed any civic rights Vf,

V iltiUse their experience VV and cáhly despite increase in The workers insisted on a some more powers be given to In Works Cothmittees, there _ real or imaInarbut P0r Section 35 of the Constitution roiñ1d. Caste system, no sukseiinently in the national Con policies and prac-
V

tent enough to makeV the of Indla,V and there Is great doubt, continued to remain V movement were from mid- tj of mrug V ad V V
Vskill when projects. ae over. . national Income, Increase in revision of this forznula. At him with the.posslblllty of is an effort to Impose a Chair-

V of the State a dis- . resentment among Muslims . strong even then. It Is for die and rich i,easant strata flpIng the democraticV

V Zn April1961, the figure productIon and proflts Plan- last, the Government decided tually- riñn1ng the unloas manfrom the employers side
contented lot. The democratic over the non-acceptance V of V and research workers ld to some imPortant re- movement. This provided

. of unemployed on the Live ning has a targetfor Increase ° set up a Commission to re- as the Government desires. . as against the principle of movement of' the State like this demand V
to fifld out the why and how

V

the general social and poll-V VVV Rete of the Employ-' In production or settIng p of ew the sthiatlon. The em- S was opposed by the bade rotation 0! cha1nnp
e1sewhere been actively Sofar asVthe Adivasi tribes oftjS phenomenon when its It led to the raisIng of tical bakoV

ment Exchanges stood at new factories bl4t not for cor- ployers have objected to the
V

V

V

V
V V r the just demands are concerned they do not-all concomitant the -village corn- economic demands in tue Alter Independence the V

V i;zi,000 compared -to respondIng Increase In wages. composition of the CommI- .
V of the community while, V at speak the same language. munity system V had dls- interest of the middle and Congress leaders had a feel-

V V

V 14O5OOO In April 1960. G. L. V

V slon and for the last one and
V the sasne time, discouraging Different languages are pre- Integrated. rich peasants, the demand V lug that they had reached the V

V

V V
V : Nanda inVhIs openitig speech . half years, have not even V V

\
V any;signs of a separatist ten- valent among them. With Dr. Ramkrlshna Mukherji for raisthg the price-of their goal. It was now time to reap--.:*

V

VV Ofl LabOur Grants In j V
V allowed any discussion of the 4 V * dency that may appear among Vthem the qiestlon Of Imme- of the Indian V Statit1cai produce, commutation tocaaii the fruits. Blinded by self-

V
Sabha on Arii .1961, wage waited terms of reference of the

V . V ±
ThfrWy, thereJs the prob-

V V : V not able to obtain jobs has. - at the . subsistance level Is Just tO maIntain Its prestige V
V

V V S V lern of .th Adivasi tribes, -In . TH E- V

V EM 0 CRAT I C N OVEM NT
- them. V

V VCommission.' V

V acknowledged that "the
V

V V number of those who are V V

How the Vmlnimum wage The Union Labour Ministry,
V

VVV besn incrrasin'. caicted not on the question of peonnel, ********************************************** V some. ways eculiar t Bihar.
goes on appeasIng the V em- VV V V Largely spread over V the

V

V V

VV

f CIOsuresV of factories and axed till 1957, tosay nothing ployers who are very tactfully and had to be dropped alternately between the: em- 0taP PIntrau and
concern not oniy re- V xnstitute, -who has made a rent, the reduction of rent Interest, - narrow minded inV works are still Common occur- gand givinga mini- -doIng everything so that the for the time beIng. . ployer:and worker group. V

tile Santhal Parganas, they cognition for official usebut searching study Of the sub- and most Important of all, the outlook and without any fére-
' V

renees. It resuith both in loss mum wage. in the 15th LT foaia is not revised. V The promulgation of Pro- Macbinety for Implementa- V have been reatl attracted the question of giving Ject, -considers that "one of abolition of the zainindari sight, they have been quarrel-
,

V and of production. In the . for the first time, tfie basis thefr representatives should bSt Central Government ments Is hopelessly made-
V

.JhSXkhaild Sint ra1ed them a generally. acceptable the reasoiis for this tenacity system. This showed the way ing over -the distribution of

- of earnings to the workers . Indian Labour Conference, They have demanded that Ordh1flre hi the tion of labour-laws and agree- towardk the slogan of a sepa-
V name of lack of raw máierlal, Of. calculation of' minimum be in the Commission and employees' struggle to de- quate. It often resnjts In V Vby a party of thesame name alphabet mid producing lité- of thcaste systemappears to to the evolution of the kisan loaves and fishes, over the V

-V coal, wagons or electricity, - wage was iixei. lven then, that only the unanimous CI5 the legal strike illegal, avoidable áècldents, causIng WhiCh represents the over- rature in them. V be the fact that the. caste movement iid the Kisan sPoils of offices. Caste became .-
V

V during this year, there has i neither legal nor bind- decision of the Commission when to this day, these deathof workers. wlielrnlng majority of The The Bengalls in Biller have, hierarchy was telescoped Into Sabha lxi Blhar. a handyweapon In this fight.
V jfl fl -any employer. By should be implemñted VVbyVV powers hayc- never jbdn The police force Is all the V AdIVSSIS In the tate Lè1s1a- . for some time, beeü exercised the-economic structure which It is an Interesting pheno- The Interest of a handful

V Block closure of jute m1ll the excuse that the the Government. The Lab- used against black-ni.rke tlme:used agiust thework- ture'and seeks to speakin the -by th decision. of the Patna emetOd In Indian soclety' menon that In Bihar some of from among the advanced

V

been a number of closures.
VV every month, fall In produc- V indust cannot pay mliii- MthIstiy has accepted

V

cornmunaflsts, Ii lag class and V favourof V
name of all of them. -

VVand Bihar Universities. to aXtr the advent. of the the most important leaders of and exploitIng minority of
withdraw recognition -from British. V the Bhumihar Mahabhaa the caste was nlsrepresented.: .timi of cpaI In the NCDC .. mum wage, Vtlie employer thiS demand of the employ- and all sorts of anti-soc 1

V tee employers. in some - The Congress which was Bengali as a : medium- for Subsequently, the sociai C5.Ste O1li5flt5tlOfl P5 excel- - as the Interest of the mass of- , (Stete Sector collieries) in stlli avoid paying the era. V,;V elements, stands out a one cases even the ay- aithost completely swept
V uaiversli eaiüinations . in reform V xd anti-caste lance - Swami Sahajanand people belonging to that-caste 'V Bth cut In production and V

V V V VVV V V of the darkest spots In the . been- called. Uss of the Cr!- aWaYV iii UlO Polls In the :the State. A1teI some a1ta- movements that arose In V Saraswati and his associates who constituted the poor and V

meat of India.. .
V workers and trde unkn . . ' neral elections has failed tion hi which all the demo- the early or into 19th cen- became leadIng personalities exploited majority. Thus fac- V

V V

lay. off o reductiop of Work- Even in V organised indtis- rkh'get labour iolIcy of.the Govern- V Law against the -V
V

Adivasi areas the last -

¶ V etc., are some of the exam- oovernment 5cr- : ne-recognition of the Cen- funèfjories ii still very ° evolve any alternative to cratic elements participated, tory, themselves turned into - U the national liberation tfonal strule Inside the
'

V

ers in Punjali, Delhi, tries iike textiles and sugar,
V. V

ples. - vlces, and public sector Indus- tral Government employees' common and puts the trade the democratic nreS the Implementation Vot thu dISUflCt SCtS Thus while movement, . and In the late Congress became struggles for V

V tries, though ad hoc increases During this period, there trade unions, after the strike unions not OfllY O hUO.SS of the Adivasi masses- and -

decision was postponed- for the castes were developIng 'twenties and early thirtles 'Bhuñithar" or "Rajput" raJ
: V

V

V V employers' V have been obtained, the mini- have been wage rises In some till today, Is a pointer as to mént and loss of time but emoUoflailTrntefltb1 them two years,-but the Issue Is not the tendenci however, became the pioneers of the and so on and ? forth. .
'V mum -wage according to the Industries as a result of strug- where the symi,athles of the also to *iflbearable uiñanclal tl the rest'of the PeoPle dead. "' f shcddIn-the here- Left -and V the klsaflV move- The phenomenon lsno more

V These. then, are the prob- JJtily an- ments In Bihar. limited. to the Coügress. The
: . pampered '

V

decision of the 15th IndIan gles and sacrlflces on the part Governnient lie. burdens which often- they -
of th Stot It IS the demo- lems which need to be solved a1teble division- of labour, Thus in rural Bihar the spread to tbePSP

- Quick remedles for re- been given. The condition In awards,Vand agreements after strikes and deny help of vie- and ñntil helped b sister V 'a which has tO bring about Integration of the new anti-caste . sects V tndency was one of late- d other parties,
V V

V Labour Conference has not of the workers, wage board The .proposed bill to ban are unable bear uless CTt1c mOvement kdbY the
opening of factories c1osd other Industries, some of them some local agitation, etc. But titnised employees- and- out- trade unions- and Central worked out the slogan of V thepeople In Blbar. The most

V

developed. tendencies . of rathn of broad multi- How debasIng and demo-
V regional autonomy for the Importantand knotty among - endoganlyone of the traits class unit of development musing can this becone was

them-c-as also the most dIs- of the caste system. 'The from caste social reform evident when Sri ml Pm-
V due to mismanagement by the sweated and .dangerous, -like risIng prices have offset this siders in running the tradP organisations V

various tribal areas in the reptive in the absence of a . Brabmo Samai veryV nearly movements tOnattOnal Jibe- hash Warain the standard
V employers are still not avail- - mines, plantations, etc., even gain in terms of real wages, unlàns of Central Government On the other- hand, the

V' able. Even in genuine cases, It now, persists well under mini- preventIng the standard of employees to start with, was employers are given conces- . V proper solutionhas been the dIdVI sa3's Profcssor NIrmal ration . movement and then bearer of 'clean' methods InV takes about a year at the ear- mum wage level. living going up. really a. black bill. and was V sions In taxes, extIse duty, - CaSte P1obIeIfl. An attempt, Kumar Bose of -the Depart- to Left and Kisan move- Politics. the partisan of-liest to take ovdr the - mis- In the coal thines, for the While the Index of gross opposed by all sections of the help In meetIng loss in cx- LINGUISTIC therefore, will be mad-in the ment of Anthology, Govern- ments. This was the tend- 'means' a g a I a s t 'ends',V V V V managed factories under theV last two years, Government is profits in all Industries has workIng -class. The AITUC ports, besides the full use. of MINORTIES 'followIng lines to study the meat of India. eac of healthy growth entered into a correspond-
V. V industries (Development ar'Id considering whether a Wage gone up to 168.7 In 1958 (1950 termed It as a retrograde step. the State machInery at the --

V
V

V problehi in homewbat greatér Similar was the state of ease (which later leaked to V- V
V

V

Regulation) Act and re-opens Board should be-appointed or =100), the Index of real wages Now it is learnt the bill Is time of the struggle of the FOUtIII7 there Is the prob- detail. . V affairs with the AIYa Sainai Later, similar developments, P) with the late
V

:V Vthe V V not. In plantàtlons after a has gone down to 103.9 (1939 not. beIng Introduced In the workers. . lem or the linguIstiC ininori- While the caste sYstem Is movement in -Bihar, and which became more pronopic- Chief Minister ot Bihar in V
V

workers areimmecija- deliberation of one and half =100) the same year. B. N. monsoon session of- the Pai- S A. Dange at the 26th ties, in the main the Bengali prevalent all over the . côun- among the Muslims with the ed after independence, took Wb1ch both accused eachV

V

V ly punished for V any mis- years, Wage Boards have been Dater, Director, Labour and liament but may be brought V Session of the MTUC .at speaiing people who even try,- CASteISIfl Is Blhar's bane V Wahabis; In any case, these place V among Vthe socalled other-profusely of casteism V
VV conduct, mismanagement on set up but these are movIng Employment Division of the back V5t some other appro- Coimbatore in early 1961 - a the . cessation of the In a way all its OWfl. - It hS.S reform movements could not backward and lower castes. . thC11 T5SPOCtIVe attitudesV : the pa of y department of in -the same old fasont a Planning Cothmsion, In s priate time, may be after the - oectly descrlbethe Gov- - ub-thv1siOn of Man- Invade a walks of life. Poll- d socie of the caste sYstem. Thefr caste conscioumess was V: spath or antipathy VV

V
V V the Government not only re- snail's pace. note to the Income Distribu- general electious. .

V

V ernrnent poiicy as pro-em- . Vbh to Bengal constitute tical parties TeV divided on -On the other hand; in the the elemental resnse of the towards K B Sabair. V V

VV

V mains UflPUn1shed but work- Wage.Boards have become tion Committee has come to Ainendment to the Govern- V ployer and. anti-worker, in V
V about 10 per cent of the flUes. Candidates In -next and more advanced stage oppressed and the dowatrod- As the unprinclpled andV

V
ers havetosufferon that ac- V another method through the followIng conclusion: V ment Servants'. Conduct Rules spite of the good measures .

V - aitio and- are sprinkled elections are et up and votes inV the early decades of the den agaInst social Injustice Opportunist group athiggle V
V V count VV by V remaining un-

V

VV which, on the one hand, C "The Qhare of organlied banning membership of un- we are able to. secure after good numbers all over the are canvassed on caste basis. 20th centurY scl reform and economic exPloitatlon. intensifies In the Congress, ItV employed or 1nder-employed. V bipartite talks for Increase (emphasis added). lndus- recognised trade unions and struggles and prolonged . - State Their importance, be- 1n making appàlntthents this movements appear as inner That telrV conmlouness has Is becomIng evident that the- - V Not only do the employers V in wages with the employer trial labour in fltional Income taking out demonstratious, negotiations and sufferings. V

sides, a1ses from the fact that Is the chief consideration. In V caste V movement sasored. become oslfied V at that eomli* general elections will .0V
V V

not cooprat in resolving on the basis of increase in has remained more or less - etc., is a further step In not
- Re warned: "We cannot -

VV since the y5 when Ether the Universities, colleges and by caste associations. - These elemental level is. an Indica- more -and V more assume -theV
V this V problens, they some- production and profits in a constant, In spite of. expand- only perpetuating British- forget that we areliving under was a jart of the province of VV5fjj5, teachers are mobills- caste assodlatiôns which ap- tion as. well g the result of form of-bloody ate riots. :V

V V V

: Vtjmeg utilise the workers concern, are being checked lug wage-paid employment made -laws but tightening It capltaijsm, where concentra-
V Bengal, they have occupied ed in caste groups. The most peared first among the various the division and -weakness of No amount of glib talk by V

V

V

V V V and tiade unions to pressu- and then on the basis of - and greater share of factory further against the -workers. lion of wealth, money and -. leaing position III the ser- imPortant thlng- to know 'upper' castes tOOkV up the the democratic movement in the Congress.. about national V

V V r the Government to get . some ad hoc Increase and establishments In the total A -recent circular by the power in Vthe hanth of the -
V

vices atid the professions. -
about a person Is his caste. - .cause - V of widow remarriage, the rural areas. and emotional Integration . in V

V ea coasesalon in the. attempt to link it with pro- output. Rome Mthlstry that workers rich md. llg clssss il Closely related th the As one wñter, VDVr. NarV opposed dó bnd encourag- It was for the dèmoatic Bihar will meananhJng nfl-V form of exemptions from VVV duction, a vage freeze Is ins-- .0 "WhIle average real earn- under theCent Govern- growing to the detriment - of
V above Is the problem of badeshwar- Prasad of the edWestem educat1on. movement, a broad-based. less this poisonous growth ofV excise duty, and posed for a spec period, lags have gone up to some ment theludjjg those In the the people. Rencethe lñipera- V Integration In the Department of Sociology in Some of. these higher caste peasant movement and a mass :castelsm -is weeded out. wmV

V loans, permits, wagon allot- ust;.ally fiveyears. V extent, they hate not out- ralliays, defence factories, tive necessity to unite the State. In that region of North the. Patna VthversikvV puts associations also fought aga- movement of the agricultural democratic elementá In the
V V

V

VVmen etc., by threatenrng a V

The Obvermnent has. failed stripped productivity; and etc., cannot even attend working class and Instill grea- - : : Bihar known 5 Mithila, It: "Duringthe general elèc- Inst certain caste dIsall1tles workers to transcend the. V Congress unite with otherV

V closure or long lay-off. . to accept and implement the - 'Wages have not been a election meetings, jg a fur- ter class consciousnessV In-It".
V

V

demàüds have been raised for tions, caste -b-S-S been per- V and demanded rlghtsV which limits set by caste, to forge democratic-elements and par-V VVV V Fnll support -has been ex- principle of linking D.A. with significant factor 4n price ther CU?taflzfleat of their This task not oni fflj hQld the recognition of VMaithlli haps the oniyconsidei'ation would have he effect ofup- links between the oppressed ties In undertaking this task?: - - tended by. the Government to the cost of living Index in an increases as Is often made V civic Tights. V good but 1 the most impor- for b fficinl purposes and as a and people wóü or. lost the grading them socially, . as and the eqilolted of the van- Alone, no party inBlhar is In.V and instaij- Industries and evenwhere it p4". Ablll to bars stlkes for ilvé tant one for the. defence of V

medium of Instruction.Jfl the . elections only on the basis for example, -the Bhiin11hPr ousVcastes, Includlng.those of a.position tod6iV.V tion of automath looms. It Is applled the neitinllsation This Is based on Studlei up years In the textile VIndf.y working class rights asid . - V
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& LaJs of words have been se for more tha veIopthéns of the 1ast thre o influènc ofothicom- a thêetoroth I_ -
-. . : .; ' year. to draw people's -attention o such fisiparous -months alone. münal anl- baSte groups. ñe papei)ç forthaliy - resjg development : programmes, local elf-govermnent institu- hat the stand of the Serva th dath of the late Spea- allow the League to have attendencies as casteism, commuiialjsm, linguisni After the categorlca and They had. then been over- from the League Legislature whIch fall wltMn the purview . tions and Use it in their own Seva Sangh Is laudable but ker), or to the Manjeri seat least .one representative ut£.: provincialism and reginalism which are said to be on forthright declaration of ruled by the wave of anti- Party -(not froni the League of the Panchayat activities, narrow selfish 1nterestsand not practicable In the condi- for the Lok Sabba in the the Lok Sabhathan have': - the increase. Primh MinisterNehni, Congress Presi- Dhebar at Durgapur that the Communist hysteria Which as such) ; set h1mu as an wou1d be hampered if party those who want touse Institu- tlonz of Kerai.a; to which they coming keueral eieétions the so-called "unity of de-. dent Sanjeeva Reddi and several other leaders of the "polarisation between Corn- had swept the entfre organi- "Independent'!. candidate; politics Is Imported . tions to the best iflterest of added that the proposal made he argument appears to be moèratic patties" in Kerala! . -.. Congress have spared no energy in Carrying an a munism. and -anti-.Connnu- sation In 195-6O; Thedebate. takeadecision to 'support" It was a coupleof daYs the.broad masses of the Peo- by the Communist Party Is that these constituencies are 'weakenednisxn" at the:tjnie of the mid- that took place and the reso- -his candidature at.a meeting bCfore this Panchayat Raj pie. . not even laudable.- strongholds of the Muslim

. verbal .crusade against these threats to national term elections had forced the htión that sás adpted at. . of the 1nt iegislatue Party Conferenc cbnenedby the It ls therefore, br all po- The Secretary of the K.. League and that, therefore, T L5 how the idea of he
i unitSi'.'

Congress Into an uneasy Durgaur gave ththn heart to (which Inclüde th Congress, Sev Sangh that the litical parties who have a-- C.C. made the apparent1 it Is futile for the Congress to Prime Minister to have n1d-
.

: :1'
Congress orgafi1atIon cording to Dhebar, forced the though undeclared, -. partner- express their. views openly .P.SP. and the Muslim Lea- .. Stt Council of the Corn- genuine interest in the we!- profound but really ridicu- contest those seats. This ar- tellfl elections in Kerala in- itselfappointed aNation-. Congress izft.o some sort of ship.with the Muslim League, and unreservedly. gile). This was'siipposedo be munist Party expressed Its fare of the common people to Ions formula that the Con- gument, however, win not order to build a bridge be-'. , al Integration Committee with undeclared partnership with it bad been expected that the . There were others who had, the Ixnplemeritatioxr or the OPUIIOfl that efforts should . nd the best servants of the ressstnds for party dee- stand the test of scrutiny as tween the two hostile campsex-President Indira Gandhi the Muslim League. Congress wQuld, now at least, in 1959-80 been swept off their ol1óy of "no. truCk with" be made to-keep elections people working in the ranks tions to Pancháyats but the following figures of votes has worked in atuai practice.as Chairman. Its report was . The Communist Party was do something to Implement in feet by the aiti-Commnjst cOmmunalorganisatfo and the functioning of local of all the political parties and- . their non-party functioning polled by each political party Vhatever the extent of his. V. fully debated at the last es-

; s1ox Of the A. I. C C. anxious to end this polari- Kerala the policy of having . hysteria and had, therefore, In regard tó the forthcom- sell-government institutions outside .all of them, to see . after the election is over. in the 1957 general elections own sincerity when be gavesation as Prime Minister ° truck with" the communal supported the Congress-Lea- ing :panchayat and Municipal outside the field of iart that these real servants ot the In other words, he concludes show that the Muslim League that explanation for the need
V V

Jfl alIthese diScuSsions, was. Eor, that polarisatlón organisations. V gue alliance, but had toháve elections, the formula is that .
rivalries. -. eopJ.e are elected ti these that there are no ssentIal was declared elected with a for mid-term elections; Itis- V however, they have -omitted was the child of partisan pre- This would mean . that, in second thoughts in the wake the seats wilt be divided as Ofcourse, did not agree instituticins and thus defeat diferences on policies be- minority of votes. clear that his followers have: . -to mention anoiher factor udice and hatred. It did its future elections at least, the of subsequentdeyelopments between the Congress and the -

with the Sarva Seva Sangh In the games of the vested in- tween the Congress and other V
.: - of national disrupTtionwhjch utmost to create an atmos- Congress would enter Into no . P.S.P.; the latter, out of the .

ita attittide to lect1ons in terests. . political parties in the matter Paiy No. of votes Percentage:
.: - less dangerous than phere in which the two hos- alliance with the Muslim Innet-Congress -V quótaassined- to It wifi silo- general; in the matter of eke- This would be possible ofactivittes 1thin the Pan-. atanjeri (Lok Sabha)cate seats t the Muslim Lea- tiQOS to the CentraI Parlia- only if all the political par- chayats. . (Otherwise, how Mlth League 99777

V V
casteism, communalism, un- tile camps may be reconcijed Leaguewhether declared VOE

V V g1uisin, Provincialism and :with each other as the Prime Undeclared: that it would stop Struggle V
V V

V : .
V V mentd to the State Legis- ties. make determined could the.2anthayats func-regionalism, i.e., the frantic Minister desired. : .

V lionizing that rabid represen- VVV There IS thus, no direct VV :
latWca, political struggles be- effort, (a) Vt overcome mu- tion oi non-party lines? Sure- Congress. & C. .. I. 129,625 V 56.61-'

V
effort made.Vby the Congresa

V Itaccepted aUthe sugges- tative of the casteism. of the A public debate took place division of V.sèats between V
various pties is inevi- V tual prejudice p1an ly, he does not. suggest that Kuttippuram V(ernbly Seat) . .V

V V to man itself in powet
V
by. tidñs made,by the Prime Mm- dominant caste, Mannath between the exponents of

V the Congress and the Mus- table. V
V

V

V V

V

: approach to one another, the State nd CentraL V GvPadnianabhan of the Nair these viewpoints inside the. urn Ikague.-But, in the pro- TheàpproacbV of the politi- .. and (b) tVV unite all those ernment. can be forilied on V
League

V

15,495 -48.40 :
h6ók or V crook V1

V

V

ister except bnethat regard-
Service Society; that it Would Congress organisàtion and led cess o± 'divisiOnbeeen the cal parties as the Swatantra, .who are genuInely interest- non-party though V elec Congress & O. P. I. 16,454 51.60

J

;:
V ng mid-term elections. ItwasV.N. ehru's V V of the view that far froni .make . Indisputably clear that to the virtual formatin of two COflTtSS md the P.S2., the ConressanU the Conimu- V ed m the welfare of the tions tO these bodies may be V

V

buildinga bridge between.the the use of the pulpit by the groups of Congressmen
V

who care is takentâ Vsee that the nst parties to majorecono- comwon
V pplé against conducted on party. lines) . Muslim League's used it as a "bridge" not be. V

. V Appal V two camps, the ordering of any political pay or against pective ewpots V

mentioned V eluded aad V
(wch VfSII Witn the par- . ent. V fought on paty Ithe; that &peati0flS camps Kerala. V

Christian clergy in support of took their stand on Vthe res- . League seats are also in-
V mb V and political Issues -macJiñations of the local Yet he wants e1etions to be V

tween two hostile political
I

V

in connection ther intensify the feelings of any other party will not be above. V

V V V this shuld b added view of the Central und State VVV
V VthO not on the lines of each .

V

They used It as a budge be-
V

V mid-term elections would fur-

Governments) is, course, Communist
V V

V party fighting on its own po- The .Comiminlst. Party has tween their own partyand theV.

recall the state of affairs i artisa prejudice and hatred. that political prejudice, anti- ous Congress orgaaon, jointly committed -to carry V

battle of natlonalpo- V

g itsell on its own political to a Congress candidate the the electorate of Kerala

tolerated by the Congress; The election to the van- that all the three parties are differnt from one another. Offer V V V hey andVproramme, de,end- made a puiUc offer to support -seats of political power from
-

V Kera about twoyears ago.
Seen as it would be aga- Cothmunlst hatred d parti- including the election of on a State-wide political earn- licks md roaththes as It was :tot end- that the fience, its ô V iuttippuram Assembly seat. had town it out 1957.

V j June 1959, the Prime M1n
- ister viitd this State, re- V inst the .backgroun Of the sanship would not stand ix the President of the K.P.C.C. paign directed against Corn- between these VVarious Vpar_ State Council dcided to Vcfl tional strength, but on the Th Congress, however, seems bridge between the

V communally..in5pired and the way of the Congress In was conducted on the basis munist Party."
V

V V ties will be of immense ser- on áfl other poiltipal parties V basis of an anti-Communist to have decided to reject that professediy anti-comima1

mained here tr tio days and
- violent dfrect acUon started putting these enti-communal Of a strugIe between these V other words, the forth- . ce in rousing V the V cons- and . organatlons Via the alliance df three patties. offer, thus allowthg theV Ia- V national organisation, the

V

V
met people of various views . V

V

V

V and belonging to various poll- .
V V V

V

VVV.V
V V

I
VV. edatwasthat the people

mOUOP.OVYV ,O1PV:VVV : ftTCe V1IV:Vt.t V

Tactics

V tical and social Organisations. . V

V V V V

V Congress, and the openly
:i 0 communal political party, the V

V The conclusion that he arriv-
V

V

Muslim League.
V

V

V

VVV here had been 'divided into .

Unscrupulous

V two hOstlle campsVand that , .
It was necessa t Vbld a. V

V

V

V

V

badge" between the two
V by one of the camps ainst professlos of the Congress two points of viw. The re Corning Municipaj and. Pan- V cioness of, an educating State. to make an effort Nor is thI method of conVti_ ge to maintath its strength V

camps. It was withV a view to the legally Constituted Gov- into practice. suit of that election is sup- chayat V elections wod be VV the electorate. V
V fighting V these elections on uing the old alliance with- the State Igislature un- No amot o V e phrases

build such a bridge between V erament of . the State, it V

the two hostile camps that he would put a premjun on But no Sooner were anti- V posed to have been in lay-
V fought by the Congress, more V

V tion-partisan basis. V the Muslim League., in new impire4. V used by the Prime -MinisterV then suggcatd mid-term elec- political prejudice and par- communal decia r a t i o n S our of those who wanted or less, on the same basis as-. Popular Unity The reaction of the Con- forms going to be confined to V would blind our people to the. V

tions in Kerala. V

tisanhjp and would en- made at Durgapur than all the DUrgapurV line to be the mid-term elections in grass party ad Vita allies to the V forthconiIng Panchayat As for the Man.jeri seat reality that the Congress re-
V V

L But, far from building the courage similar unconstitu- manner of interpretations strictly and faithfully im- iao, the only difference being
V

Possible
V

V

this stand of. the Serva VSeva V undMunicipal elections, V V

V for tife- Lok Salilia, it should sorted to the unscrupulous,
V

bridge. as the Prime Minister . tional actions against cons- began to be put on the Dur- plemented in Kerala. . (a Stephen, the Secretary of : V V V Sángh and of the Communist V be mentioned, that it is the tactics of organising corn-V L had hoped, ti-ie mid-term eleo- titutionafly_foed Govern- g)ur stand. The leader of ThISV therefore, necessita- the explained) that This, however, is not frue of Party was typical. The Presi- Sheer V V single seat in the whole munafly-insplred and violentV : tions led to intense fight be- meats. the Congress Legislature ted redefining of the Con- Congresrne would not parti- V Municipal and Panchayat dent of the K. P. C. C. rejec-- V

V

country from where the agitation against the estab- V

V
V

tween. these two camps. - Ti I
Party in Kerala had- no gress attitude to caste and Vcipate In any joint election V eeôtions where alniost all the ted outright the V proposal Opportunism - - Musø League can Vexect lished government of thee assessment of the Corn scrnples to declare that the communal organisatjons. meeting with the Muslim pOlItiCal parties In the coun- V made by V the Communist V

V
V

V send one representative State, and then, In the -name
V :

V

Dheba mself reWc- munt Party has been- proved Muslim League is not a corn- The ol stand of open and VLeage nor allow the Con- . t have mor or less the same Party that tls shod be V prom the repos that are o- the Lok Sabha, an ex- of restorg peace the State
- tantly adtted at the Dga- correct by all the velop- munal organisatjon. shameless allianèe th. the ess and the Musll tae .. V approach to problems and tried with the rerk, "the available, it apea, the pectatlon which, too, can be and of bdg a bridge be-

V pur session of the A. I. C. c. ments in the State at the MUSliN lae bad o be . flags fiIng together. V

V

VV
V

V
V have no Vrial differences very fact tt it has come Congress not gohg to set dashed to the ground nly tween the two hostile poUti

V tbe\rnid-term election wasp time of, and after, the mid- According to some V other given up in fvour of a newconducted against -the back- term elections.- Without gohg Congress leaders, th main stand of "having no truck" NO disciplinary action, tV Is V
V from one another.. V V

V fromV the Communist party uP. its candidates either for VV the Congress waists to come cal camps, manoeuvred itself(i V. ground of a "poisrlsation be- into a detailed narration and dangerVVto be V foughtV againt with it. -
V

5 d, will be taken.. agäthst V V Differences,. of course, are shows that it deserves to be V Vthe forthéoming by-elec- to an understanding with back into power with the help VV
V

tween the and . analysis of these political. de- was the communa of the such Congressmen as do not V

V there- between the vested In- rejected". VV V

VV

V

V
tion to the Sta(e i.eaisiature the Communist Party. it of those forces of castéism 'V the anti-Comthunjsts" It was velopments in the State, let majoritY cornmunty, i.e., BUt even those who app canvass for.Muslim League terests in rY localitr who V Many other Congress lea- V V Vfrom the Kuttipuram cons- however appears that the and communhlism against V

Vtiils polarisation V which ac- us confine ourselvesVto the de- Hindu communalism repre- rently took the anti-conu- candidate. it is,V however, not V

V

V want to seize the apparatus of ders and. Congress papers said tituency. (Ieftvacant due to Congress would far rather which it is now thundering.1ialistVstand would not accept stated thit disciplinary action V
VV V V V

V V

VV V

V V

V
V V

sented by the Jan Sangh, etc., the need for "building a wouid -be taken against Con- V

V V j,, V :, V

though the casteism V of the V Prime Minister had two years for the.Msiim V League, V V

V Vj V [fl ad rfl rfl i:tn is ts- VV E 1 è c tiOn TaCt I c S
V

V

V

V

V (which incidentally did not.: exist Via that form -In- Kerala, bridge" between V what the gressrnen who V canvass 'votes

Nair Service Society, is indis- ago dharacterised the two hos- they should do if they are sin- V V
V

V

V
V

V V VputablyVa of the tile camps; nor would they cerely ixnplementthg. the pa- V
V

V

:
V

V V 'V V

VT 25 member State Exe_ southern branches of the Communist. Party 'and the
V

V peasantry will undoubtedly sent state of affairs In our
V_________________________________________________

same), and not the COmmU_V aee that what Dhebar has ilcy of 'having no truck with
nalism of the religious mino- characterised as "polarisation the. Muslim V

V VV V cutive Committee of the
V

Kaverl as well, without en- .Tamilnad: Vivasayigal V San- undertake V to resist this State. V

r1ty.-.
V

V
between Comthuni and V wa when these electoral

V

Communist Partyof India in dangéring the 'Southern gam, without which theinea- iniquity. The Communist Party will Vanti-Commsm" has Vto be arrangement were being
V

Tamilnad, concluded an in- mlUk5.:of Tanjore, so that in- sure will bring V no advance The resolution on the gene- strive its best irresPective of
V

ended. They, V the other worked out by tile representa-
V

POrtEnt four-day sessiOn at undation of VKumbakonam by whatever to the overwhelming ral elections reiterated the all other considerations -to
Congressmen Oppose hd, were equally coitted tjves'of the Congress P. .. 2 V

V MaflflXgUdi yesteday. V the Arasalar breach ad such maJorit of the peasants and resoWe of the Party to secure a united democratic VLeagueAlIiance -
V V

to the policy of looking up nd the Muslim League that
: V ' Mter hearixg reports VOfl

other fioàd damage
V

fl the will only be an lectloii year further to the entire peo- of0 our people before V

V V V "qommun1s as enemy num- the Sarva Seva Saugh of Ice- -' the flood situation in Tanjore half of the Vdistrjct trick to fool the people. V pie of Tamilnad the Corn- th General ElectiOns. come V

V A large number of Congress ber one". . V raia orgamsei a 'Panèhayat V

V fromManali V C.Kandasami, coukihavebeenavolded. The Executive urgesVthe ac- munist Party's entire policy VroUfld.ltedISCUSSion OftheleadersinKerala and most of : difference be- 1j donferencé. m (nn- . ' +h

SI

'- I

. I

Liewapapers supporting
that party were shamelessly .

''" "c" V ana V wat see-
tion -of Coñressmen who ference deplored theimporta-

tion ofparty into the
VLVLCL1Y srom ivi. aiyana-

stmdaram V as well as reports
Vand

i( iur noun sareuara
measures- of . a permanent

'
ments before the Select Corn- and programme. After hear-

ing -report from all the dis-
vuzuuenvies wmcn V was
taken V UP at this meeting V

- declaring that the anti-corn- could V not reconcile them- polltica
affairs of Panchayats V from Cohnbátore Salem character In the Kaverl basin. mittee Report is . discuised tricts it took note of the man- b continued and final-

munalist stand of Durgapur selves to - the Durgapur fld
called far a non-party appro- Districts, and discussing them, The relief meanfres needed V next mouth in the Lelature .

Vthe oeiivres which the Congress V Ised at its nextmeeting. V

cannot b&.applled to Kerala Stand was that, while the
Vhave achV to the Fanchayat

V the resolutioii that was pass-V

Vthe
include shelter, food and do- and Bill passed into law.

An Party is resorting to somehow The Election Fund .rlve V

V

':V

where special condItio exist f0 Wanted to a elec- Vtion. ed greeted CommunistV
thing for the horneleth, reha- enactment which refuses allay the discontent against which hS already rea]jed'.

ore than ten miles
in. that communism, : ratherthan

simultaneous struggle aga-inst the
V PaVworkers and others who billtation of houses and fields, ° Vredu( the ceiling from 30

statidard acres to 15, which
the present regime. V over Es. One latch will con-

V
V

V

minute in theluxurious TU-104A Jet,
communalism, V is the

major danger here..
Communists and

the commuñalists, the latteg Paflchayat. .
V

V
V

V

bad taken up this sacred
work tirelessly. and exhorted

supply of seeds, manure and
monetary help to get cattle refJl5es to give retrospective The -Exeiitive Vreretted the tinue. V

The Executive alto heard a
how much yoir-save in time. V

V Rangoonin just 3 hours, View-points'anch as these
- Wanted an alliance with the Elections V

V
V

V V

V V

V them tb continue the service. and resume u1tivation, rnedl-
V V

effect and, therefore, upholds
all enami transfers to

inability of the Opposition
Parties so far to accede to the report on the cultural and .

V

VV

Pnom-Penh in 51 hours were, of course, opposed by
communji in order to
fight. the ConunjnJ. This

V V VV V : regretted that in a xis-
'as

cal relief etc. made
V defeat this very V legislation, appeal _of the COmmunist Vliterary conference. held re-

centl at Coimbatore from P.ead OjakartaVin only 81 bour. certath other Congress lea-
'that Conflict of viewpoints be-

Th Central MInISIer for U0 calamity such this The Executive paid a spe- which exempts many big Party to come to an V agreed V

Jeevanandam, and on the V
V

-
Dparturefroni-Bo: ders who argued mdc-

finite continuance of
V

the two was, in the
Coxmnunty Development, S.
K. Dey, who Vthajg. the

-the State Concress Govern-
ment Instead of taking the

V cial tribute to the Seerkali
Branch of the Parts V for holdings of hundreds of acres democratic programme and

fight the Congress on such a
V

Cooperative Bill before the
EASTBOUi4D TO RAJIGOON,

V

V

politi- -.
cal partnership betweez the end, resolved by a clever

device of implementing the
V

CQnlerence declared that the V cooperation' of au parties V
displaying initiative and somq pretext or .àther and

which far from securing land
V

basis unitedly. This the Exe-, iegisiature from M. Kaiyana-
sundarai. Other subjects in-

PNOII.PENHVAND TO DJAKARTA Congress and the Muslim
League would mean the Ddgapur

V
Resolution in V

approach of the Congress
High V Command and Of the

anisations to ensure
the maximumV S5tiSfCtOFY

courage in mobilising thou-
of villers and avert the tilling tenant is going cutive. felt the Opposition

Partiesother than the Swa- eluded .te release of long-
Oil E!ERY SUNDAY ATOZ.00 HR$ endof the former. Many of word but sabotagig it in

practice. Central 'Government to Pan-
V

-

V relief was using the distress breaches in the KoHl- to evtet him ruthlessly is not
going to be accepted as land tantra Partycan do

V
not- term Communist prioners,

the collection of theWESTBOUND TO CAIRO AND APfl them had, from the begin-v V V

In relation to the eleètioj chayat eleetiom was the same V

as
V

of the People and the relief
V

dam and Vtius saving life reform at all. with s t a nd I n g differences shares of
-newly formed Tamilnad Janà-been OppO5eti. thefflII.o_T . _ .__ of the Sjisaker, the devh

that advocated by the measures in its owft narrow and property in several vU-
h, V

V Sh.oi1d.Vtk! vernneit among themselves.
V : V sakthl Limited V Company.UW IflflG V

V

V

V
V

V

ceata you? travel agent or AIr4adia
V AIRLINES. Mnbund Hotel. Bombq $

dulance as
well as to the mode of poll-
tical

was sins I
of the T

e. make the leader
aue Leis-

-

Re said that party rivalries
V P'J

it demanded V an jveslga
-:-

V

V :
The Executive regretted the

persist with its present pro-
landlord attitude in this

It L5 this disunity:which is which VwulVbeV undertaking
V

V

V

the only asset of the Congress shortly unother issue of the V

VV;._. V

V ' 1131 &243609. -
functioning ot the

Congress organisation lát*ire p
" Sr 0. happened would do great damage to the

smooth and effective tune-
tion by the Goveñiment 5 to resistance of the present V .matter, the - Executive de- Party In thisVState and which . Pry'5 daily Jakthj to be

V V- IMNAIG5A mc which
brought into it the nefari to be the °

rala Unit o the Ke-
e League

tioning of Panchayats and
why at the earliest stge
water was not let out from

Congress Government to
accept even some of the 17

cided that it should give
every support to any just

Is preventing the people from published from Madurai.
considering a clear-cut and B Srinlvasa RaoPAGE SJX

V

as that the Implemebtation of the Grand Anicut through the amendments proposed by the struggle which the affected
presided

reliable alternative tolhe pre- over the meetingV

V

V VV VVV NAGE V

V - V
V

V V. :VV V

V

V

V .
V VVV
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V
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V
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by MAHAM PIIASAJI _______________________
: In&a inherited from the Bfish 1e a sthant tee do the recomen- llsatio wit the insti- dve1opment d: I Un" " the colonial fram'ework the dations of the Thfrd Five tional frarnework of large- Development Progrant has.

rura' economy.
it Year Planreflects the scale capitalistic agriculture, been to urt up the under-;V

V : Indian peasantry wason emne eexp o a o
of the first or the which would atbest promote privileged and the. weaker: . of Vthe landlord, money-ienuwg anu trauwg wsses

of agrarian . a slow rate of growth along sections of the rural society
; , and the meagre economy surplus from the agrzcul. rtion. V with accentuation of econo- and to narrow down the 'wide-

V tural sector was syphoned away jn the form of rent,
c and social dlsparities.ond economic and- social dipara..i interest and taxes, resultiugin chronic stagnation of Reaegionarg, tensions in the countryside. ties between the 'haves" d

-.- the agricultural economy. V

The Indian situation re- " have-not&', It now gene-:V
V ou.on

V fleets. very sharply the work. raiiy accepted that the pri..

1:'
BE main economic &asses, developed thdustria econo- A strongly capItat-biased Ing of conttdIctory forces. cipal beneflci of these de.V in the couñtryside In the my. .

V

and reactionary solution of On. the one hand, the leader- velopment programnes has- :
pre-Independence period, con- The pattern of agrarian re- the land problem vzh1h does ship o the 1ndian National been the rising rura' hour-

V:
V

sLsted of thelandlords andthe Olganisation . varied from not provide for the breãk-up Congress Is fully cognizant of geosie. In fact, these pro-
V

tenants The former owning country to country. Broadly of large semi-feudal land the comp1ls1ons of the con- grammes have contributedV V . substantial areas of land were speaking, however, the land ownership but seeks to gra- temporary Indian situation immensely towarcj the stren-V by and large functionless problem was solved either In duaily transform it into the and the agrarlai programmes gthening of the new classes. VWhO appro- a revolutionary way in the base for large-scale capitails- put forward by the Congress in the rura' areas. .
V;

V
V

V

rental
incomesV frim interests of . the cultivating tic enterprise has natural ap- . Party from thne to time re- The lnipllcatjoas o these.

V
V

he tenants and squandered peasantry or in a. reactionary peal and attraction for the flect its awareness of the de- changes for economjc andV them away in conspicuous way in the interests of big landed. interests in the mands cit the historical epoch. social development as well as-V consumption Vand other un- the propertied land-owning country. On. the other- hand, the big political democracy are quite-
V pidctive pursuits. classes.

V

the other hand, the landed Interests deeply en- serious and far-reaching.
V

; : - . . The ñan who were . the The actual course Which active association of the a- trenched 'wftJfl the ruling Inasmuch the stateV V .

V

actual tillers of the soil had a g r a r i a n reorganisation sant masses with the VgO'wh party, and closely. interjinked insteaj of sweeping away
V

neither Vthe resources nor the in. a particuiar process can be ensured only with. the reactionary sections . theVse..feudaI survivals in
V V V incentives. V to eect agricul- country was determined, by the sweepthg away 9f semi- of the bourgeosie, have been a thorough-going' manner,.-

V
V tural Vjflprovementh VV . among other things by the feudal landed interests thro- by and large successful in has been drifting towards

Vi V

: . . balance ana alignment of ugh radical agrarian reforms. thwarting the progress of the reacUonary and tortu- V
:.

V V

endenee
V

social and political forces Indeed, in the historical radical agrarian reforms both ous. Course of capitajistic V
V V

re- n
within that In epoch in which the under- . at the stage. of legislation as evolution, the vast peasant: V Staqhflgion. .

V the formation .and developed countries of Asia . 'well as its implementation. masses with their plentizui,T:
V V

V V

V V

hñplementation of the land (including India) are em- These contradictory pulls idle or semi-employed man-
V

V Notwithstnding ; the agrh. reform programie since barking upon economic and have created a . pujj dUe- wer are . excluded fr; V

V

: . nan legislatirnis . aiming at independence reflects at social development, there mma for the Congress Party productIve paUclpao
I . V extending protection . and every step : the contradic- are powerfui . soeio-political as a resuit of which even both m agricuiti .grovth

V V

security to tenants, the innd-. tory pulls of the pro- and economic forces work- though it has reiterated from as well as from the fruitg1 .. lord-tenant nexus contthüed . landlord and pro-peasant lag against the repetition of time to time its aiierence to of development.: .

V

to be the core of the agrarian solution V of the agrarian the pattern of untrammel- radical agrarian reformsV Ffrther, the evolution of a
L

V

structure and contributed to a problem. . led classical capitalist de- the interests of the peasantry, dauic and enterprising
V

V
V

state of stagnation In the . The typical pro-landlord velopment. '
V lfl practice, because ,. of the class of farmers from the erst-

V

. V

a cultural ector. . . V course would i based on the in the lirst place, the pea- formidable pressure of big while unbroductive land own-
.

V V This .i borne out by the transformation of the class of santry In India Is no more an landed interests it has been ing classes i in itself a longV fact that during tie pre- erstwhile rentier landlords inert and passive mass with- yielding graduy to a reac- . thawn-out proe.V : independence period inthe and the upper strata of the ou rights or without an tionary course of agrarian The emerging Institutional
V

forty five years following peasantry into that of subs- awareness of its rights .and reorganisatio framework, therefore, appears
V

1900 while the population tantial capitailst farmers privileges. it is in no mood Consequently, during the to be incompatible with the.
. increased by 37.9 per cent, carrying on large-scale farm- to accept th plight and or- last decade, as a result of the dèmai of rapid as well as.

V : . . the food-output rernilned ing by hiring . agricu'tural deal of evictions and impove- operation . of the laws of . mass-based development in
V stationery and the agricul- labourers and farm servants rishnient which are a neces- spontaneous capitajist evolu- . the Countryside. The slow rate

-

tia1 output as a whole
V V V

.
V regiétered an increase of .

VVZ=fl:
kdnan Agriculture Which WayV

in Agricultural . Economics,
V

V

V V Edited by J P. Bhattachar- V

V

V
V

V
V

jeè, The Indian Society of
VB1b58)' Democratic Or Capitalist?V

V

V VVVV V ConsequenUy,. the numerous .
V V

V V

VV , .. V attempts t raie the tecbño- .... V

V

V . V
VVIogical level of Indian. agri-- and' V appropriating surplus sary accompaninent

V ot the tion, there has been a signin- of growth of the
V

. . culthre during the British rule value . through wage-labour unhindered capitalist penetra- cant, though from the region- output during the last decade
V.

V

foundered at the V.rock oL the exploitation. tion in agricuiture. .. al point of view uneven, grow- testifies to the fact that with-
V retrárade arrarlan

V

class On . the other hand, the The anti-feudal conscious- th of capitalistic agriculture out the vigorous participationS structure. ' ' genuine pro-peasant course ness and the deniaiid for pea- in India. V of the peasant maes Jn the
VV

V
V

The. replacement of this Of V agrarian reorganisatlon sant liberation which had
: The chief vehicles o this development Programmes it Is

V

out-moded agrarian structure would be based on substantial gathered momentum as a part growth are: (a) in the first extremely cumcut to generate
V

V

through far-reah1ng land re- IreductioAV of.. rental burdens of the national. movement as pIa, those Iàndoess the necessary momentum of
V forms as essential for laying of Vthe peasantry, the confer- well as under the Impact of the erstwbfle landior& growth ifltheVfleld of agricul-

V

V d6 Vthe foundations . of ment of the rights of owner the agrarian revolptions V in ciass who have taken to tore.
V

broa4-based VEocial and econo- ship on the actual tillers of Russia, China and other coui- private large-scale farming The zperience of the two
V

V

V

xñic development V as . as the ' soil, and a thorough- tries have created a political by employing (or re-employ- plaas unmistakably shows.
V political democracy the going programme of land re- climate in which no national lug their former tenants) as that the sonta deve-

V V

country. distribution following the political party would dare to V àgricuitj and Vlping capitaustic structure .
V

V
V

The . advent of independ- break-up of large land- ride roughshod over the backs farm servants and (b) in weighed down by' sem1-feud
V

V

V ence stirred upVnew hopes and ownership. V V of an awakened peasantry. the second place, those ele- remnante not only restricts
V

V aspfratlons Vamong! the pea- An important corollary of Witiin the framework spe- ments from the ClasS of e the possibijities of speedy eec-
V V V santr for complete emend- the second course would also cially f a political democracy tenants who have relativei* nomy growth it is also far

V V

pátibn from Vthe age old bur- be the . organization of mu- it is an Impossible feat to bigger holdings and larger from 'conducje the unln-dens and the dead-eight of lions of small and middle pea- stablilse a capitalist pattern financial resources. 'hes terrupted progrs or ol1tical
V

V the .past. V
V

V V sent cultivators into coopera- of the classicai type based on big landlord farne and democracy
V The Governments. in the tives based on the pooling of preservation of large-scale rich peasat constitute the the new concen-

"V Centre and the States were resources both of land and concentration of land and emergent rural bourgeosle . of econom and
V

V expected Vto implement an labour. otherV economic resotfrces at which is aëtthg as the SOCiaIVPOWt. in the rural
agrarian programme WhiCh. . The former . (pro-lanWo) one pole and wide-spread and spearhead of economic . area iiave strong natural

V

V would sweep away the cx- course would result not in a expanding landlessness at V change and growth. in the predtjo towards
V ' ploitative rights and privi- rapid but slow transfàrmation another. , V

V V rural areas.
V authorjtarJn and anti-dc-

.

VVVV
leges of landlord classes by of the pre-capitant rural inevitable thsent V

between the rentier mocrafic V ra tatlon ó
V

V V

V transferring the Vcontrol of economy into a capitalist one, of this kind of fr11Sition iaridlords who have been - the country's political struc-
VV I the agricultural eeonomy_ Inflicting greatV burdens and - towards large-scale capita- custotned to leasing out their V e Economjc changeg In

V

of land and other economicV suffering OflVthe peasantry by Ustic agriculture wonid, lan to tenante and share
very deeply V

V

V V
V

resources;into the hands of evicting them on a large scale therefore, be a right-reac- croppers and appropriating , intertwined with social and
V the working peasantry, . from their fields and fanna. tionarY and authoritarian rental incomes from them, on political factors

V

. V V To what extent. the GOVV The latter V(pro..peasant) reorientation of the political the one hand, and the land- The Commu Pfv by V

V V:
V

ernments have lived up to course, Von the other . hand, Structure in the country. owners Switching over to Calling for - Coflcefltted
V the of the pea- would eliminate root and SecondiL there are earnest direct nianagemet of their efforts to organise and activise
V V

V V santry during the last de- branch not only big rentier compulsjoas in the contempo- lands and appropriation of the peasa masses and by
V

V : cade Is the question which interests but also regulate an rary situation in favourof an surplus value through wage. advancing the tactic of Na- V

V V

V requires exanilna- . restrict the scope of large- economic framework which labour . explàitation on the V tional Democratic front for
V

V tion. V V

scale capitalistic agriculture. ensures Simuithneojly the other, the land the unity of all national and
V V A study of the economic The entire course of speediest possible develop- during the last decade have popuj forces throws its

V historyV of different countries thinking and policy making ment of productive forces as tried. 'restrict though not whole weiglt to achieve a
I

V V
V

reveals that a reorganisajfl: V in the fleidVof agrarian se. well as the broathbaslng of eliminate the former an at progrev solution of the
V

V

V
of the agrarian relationships forms embodied In the the gains and benets ot ceo- th'è ame time to promote the agrarian nroblem both in the

V
V V

V has . invariably prëeedecj or proposals made in India flomlc development. .. V of the latter. V

interestsV of the easantry
V

V

accompanied thetransition of from time to time--since These goals of rapid growth V Similarly, notwithtanjg and for ereatthg the founda-
V a backward and predominant_ the days of the Congress and distributive justice: are the fact. that. the declared tioñ for progressive nation-

V lyagrarian economy intç a. Agrarian Reforms Commit- evidently not possible Of rea- objective of the various rurai building.
V.
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- FROM OUR CORREPONDENT

.
V ' SV V

V

V

: . V
V

responsibifity lies on you .p ,,j a b c0111 iN it Ii VS S U 11 tI thePrime ster of the
V

V
V 'you e well aware that

V
V

V V
V

the Communist Party of India V

V
V

V

V necessary for them to play has always stood against the ' '' a r a s v ii gh' ft st OiCPCf
V V

V
V

V e . . . . always been against the mix- .'
V

V

V "The solution needed for lug up of religion with poll-
V

V V V

V V the Punjab is in no way tics. We have openly come out .
V . V

different from what the against the misuse of Gurd-
V A deputation on behalf of the Punjab State ter Tara Smgh S fast overethent itself has done waras and whenever andV Council of the Communist Party met the Prime Minis- have on the Sikhs, it does i solg such questions in wherever comminial V

pas-
Vter on August G to impress upon him the seriousness flOtSii1 tO care about the other places. Punjabi should sloas have been roused, . V

V

of the situation arising from Master Tarn Singh's dad- r 7 Ui d m .e have the same status which the Party has proudly stood . V
-V sion to go on a fast unto death from August 15, and inovementandse:ularfor Other regional languages as the unifler of the pee-V the State VGovernment's extremely provocative repres- -- V have in their respective re- pie even at the risk

V

of the. V

V
V gion without making Pun- of its members. Our re-sivemeasures. V

V V , jabi compulsory in. the cord-during the communal V

Tdeputation consisting mised some status for the m
e dIeg region. The carnage in 1947 1. well knownVOl Harklshen Slngh Sur- Punjabi language inthe Pun- see s e ng a principle of linguistic re- and during the Hindi Raksha

V

V jeet Sohan Sirigh Josh and Jabi regioi and Punjab was suppress e movemen. organisatlon be aacepted Samiti and Akaii agitations V
VJagjit Siugh Lyalpuri brought divided into two distinct re- mear eun reso 5e without any regard to the too it is our Party that stood V: to Nehru's notice the fact gions, one speak1n Punjabi press n iji question of the strength of as the niajör secular force in :that that the sweeping gag and the other speaking HIUdI. on the activities of secular one or the other community. the State.

V

VV

order on the press that the "As a concession to the and democratic forces who . "If a firm stand is taken on
V VPunjab Government had re- Akalis,*'

V

charges the memo- alone can keep the peple the basis of this principle, FOR NATIONALV
cently Issued placed secular randum, "some Punjabi- united and rally them to fight then the majority of the peo- VV democratic forces outside the speaking areas (Kangra) were the communal chauvinists. . pie who are democratic and INTEGRATIONV Government at particular dis- kept out of the Punjabi region .

V secuiar can be rallied, the V
V advantage. V 50 2,5 to give numerical PRINCIPLED cOnUnuflal elements can be "We are one with you in the .

V r, while theAkalis would strength to Sikhs in the Pun- V deprived of their weapon of fight against the fissiparouscontinue to carry on their jabi region." STAND communal disruption. . .. tendencies that have beenpropaganda ilL the Gurd- Even this formula was not . .

V raising their head, in the .waras, the i1ndu communal- seriously Vimplemented, meet- . "Our
V

Party feeLs that V COMMUNIST struggle to strengthen theV ists in the temples and . ing opposition from . Hindu. neither the policy of repres- unity of the country. But wethrough Arya Samaj gather- communal elements. . sion nor that of compromise . OFFER are of the opinion that thisV lags and the Government 'After the general elections, with communal elements can V can-be succesáfully done only
V through the press, only the the Hindu communalists lead to any relaxation In the "This is not the concern of by taking a firm VSd on theCommunists would be pre- launched another movement situntion in the Piñijab, can- the people . of the Punjab basis of democratic principles

Vvented by this gag . from V under the . banner of the not lead to the creation of alone, it should become the and not by compromise with
V

carrying onthe campaign for HIndi Raksha Samti m the the feeling of unity of the concern of the whole country any section of the communal- V

V

V preserving communal har- name of protection to V the punjabi people which Is so and in this matter a great ists or by repression. , . .inony. V

V Hind! language."
V_V

V

V

V V. The deputation told the While meeting this move- _V_
VPrime Minister that Govern- ment, too, with repression,

V ment plana to meet with re- the Government promised
V

V

pression the situation that some concessions to them. V
V 'wjJJ arise with Master Tara Master . Tara Singh and the , V V,Z

. Singh going on fast would Akall Dal subsequently start- . V >;, . , .
V

VV create uhprecedented bitter- ed again a movement last . - ' .
"V,ness and cleavage In Vpjab. year. for the creation .of the V LOST PROPERTY OFFICE VV

VV l V
V

VV
VThese plans they said were linguistic State m whicb "

V based on a most serious mis- thousands participated with .
V

V

ca1culalion on the part of the which lakhs sympathized. V V . V

V

V Punjab Chief Minister, Sardar V
V .

V

V
V. PratapSingh Kairon. They REPRESSION V

, V

appealed to the Prime Minis- , ____
ter to call off these plans even NO SOLUTIO
at this last moment I

V V ,',-.-.. S nnitt V "We have narrated the .
V

V
V

V

V V

VVV e a . o . histo f these movements V
V V V , ,. VVVlea4ers told Nehru that the soextent to siiow that - 4 Vonly solution of the Punjab both the Government poll- \ /V .Vtag1elaymappIy.,flg e ofre'onrepression VV

V

Vsame democratic principles ruppr these move- V - *

V

theState for linguistic mentsandofstriiingcóm-
V ,

VVVV/ V

V

V reorganisation Vthat had th ne section or 'W '
V V

V

V

4 41. 4 f pro wi 0 ,' V
V

V

V cc appli the other of the communal V
V

SS
V

V

V VtheconntryIt wasthe Pr- elements have failed V to
V V ened::l solvethe lssue,theGovern- V ','° V

V V
with communal forces, they

V IJa the communal use
V jd that was responsible . . . th Punj b withV VV for the present grave sitna- theconsequent disruption . .

V

V
V

V

V

Ison the Punjab. of the democratic move- '
V

PO TREEDO ment and weakening of the .

,, in losti" That is the pathetic Today, more and more packages .. V
. £Y unity of the Punjab people." __._- are misdirected, causing con.

VBACKGROU" wad of yotr iost pac ages . . . V£M The memorandum f her
e siderable inconvenience, delay .

V
V

V

V

V

V States: V
V V V Lost, or gone astra, ecaus

V

V Recalling the events since 'It Is in this background V sufficient care to address and and even loss. Next time you V

V

V independence, they said, in that Master Tarn Singh is k them correctly and clearly book your packages by rail, re- . VV

V course of a memorandum planning his fast and with a V

h of member this rule of fourV given to the Prime Minister: . democratic sol tion of the was not t en a
V

V

V

OblernStffl,Jsingfrom
the V

tendering them.
e time

V

V
V

V to -nal lan aes came suaonisre yse ens,
VVV' V $11 V

V

e°Punjab GbvernmentV fact dangerous for a border
V ' .

V: forwardwitharnake; stateilkethe
nty 2 fd:lea1yyOurown

Sachar formula Characteris- that exists as a result of the ' , ,' 4 01T'Ie
tL

' ai'4
V. a "result of Coilgress- communal passions that have . ' e VV,

Vt/ic
ne COi2ijg 'e °OPfle

VAkali compromise the me- been roused, with people shy .. .
3 Oh ttnat,oflC a the ,Stht!rflo

'; : L$TiA 4
all of

ntsven' economlcdeveiopmentofthe ) jj
Afterthereport ofte question which has been 'gtej . S BeUerthe Second general elections Government Is doing I Help the Railways , to erve you

V the Congress once again . seems it is still taking a very\
struck a compromise with the V complacent view of the NORTHERN RAILWAY V

moo. N*65
V

: . Akaiis on the basis of there- situation. It is under- V V
V

V

. gonal formula which pro- V Stijiit1flg the impact Mas-
V

V
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) HI7 OUR SPECIAL COR1RESPOJWI1JWT IJW GOA MaUIandVasflc1ev fr ,
;

owners and real favourites A0-- ON 15th August there is not an Indian who doesmner room where he was with the Portuguese for
n---- not think of Goa, Daman and Thu They may be tiny staying but it struck the gavingthnia11typeof :bits of territory but they are not yet a part of Indian rav° their activinational temtory They cry aloud like little sisters th killed with Ins own ties . 4 Jin the devil grip, for succour and emancipation iiis father and mo- The patnot one day'about ) '

rnHou,r the liberation ment the Goan patriots ther' the middle of April 1956 de- .
of Goa Daman and Diu have not been sitting idle cided to teach aB the above

Inthan national unity Is ot though their activities have or a lesson which they may
complete nor our national not been featured by the not easily forget They very ,
sovereignty supreme over all Indian press During my L uVU P9 neatly put booby-traps inside
the area that is our vast and present trip I have learnt bibles which they came to
beautlful country enough inspiring stories The Goans rushed In to rct d coit clas- /

In Goa they hoist the na- about their earlier activi- give no time to recove7 from which they abhdr as the t4'- tional flag challTlogans ali ties which should give a the blast and the shock. Re voice of the devil ,.
over hold meetings without cJear enough idea about the was manipulating his sten- These type of books were - j , / ,
the prior knowledge of the shape of things to come in gun He was caught and drag chosen because they are fat ' . % 'çpolice Arrests follow but they the very near future and ged out into open His wife and have good and strong -

take them calmly the worth of Goan fighters was with him and so the pa- bindings' Four nicely pack- ' 4(
August When oiAuust15 1955e triotsdidnotthrowtheirgre- g = c

arrests have taken place W9.S the safer course The ted the normal way to theand one patriot already ch the border itself and GOn patriots did not want to above four .lulled by the Portuguese national indignation grew to an innocent woman o- the postbutchers lest popular de- the high pitch The rest of- Uh a Portuguese and the office held back the parcels ' p x;monstrations on this na- the story is well-known I win wife of a butcher for delivery next lay ex- ' ''tional day may not break all write of what is not generifly He was shot summarily cept the one addressed to ;.earlier records, making Goa and a letter left by the side the Chief fudge of the Miii- 4 'another Angola A Portuguese mifitary offi- of the dead body that fins They thou- ,
Geronimo Barreto asin- was in retaliation of the gh it might be something " ;Rush To charge of .a shooting party on atrocIties committed by him very important so it was ,.

- the other side of the border His wife was crying and rushed to him through atoa He delighted in taking easy shedding tears, dumb with special postal peon. The " ) -.aim ateand killing outright panic unable even to shriek Judge opened the parcel .I was rushed by the New the Indian satyagrahts squat- She was left alone in peace and while doing it hail hisAge to report back the plans tmg peacefuny on our side of Such is the scene of chiva- face blew off lie still lives . ' 'of the Goan fighters for this the border Naturally enough lary of the Goan nationa- but with part of his face - , 'year s i5th August InsIde Goa he became object of intense lists our own fightmg corn- gonethings are different than in hatred of the Goan militants patriots The police rushed to the ,4 ,. <, -,the rest of the country Here who decided to teach him a heard another very good post office and seized othereverybody
eet tive trtots lesson in his own language of h the Goan pa- parcels and thus the F-You can in ac

with triotS seek to deal with the ree others are yet alive
(___ Ins- Fascist Shot Portuguese oppressors The Gaura tn woman. e g p

nfid . . Portuguese custom Is that o inbecause of ' when they catch an active with their dirty hands any hospital facilities were avail-the blcit it has given the nationalist they do not try Iartr pole over which India s na ableGo n stru re and to the The Portuguese however in the ordinary courts but tiol fl proudly flies even A Commando sat by the- national solidarity campaign 1id hini ii a safe and remote appoint a military tribunal Here is another story of the 'de Goa The new Portu side of the driver to mspire
4 ort has won Goan Bungalow in Ardhafond, near instead. . heroism of our Goan brothers hdl and cnfldence in him and toriendsand contacts also out- Panjifli Besides be had an Je Quadro, chief of- the and of th brutality of the destroy the national flag is ensure that he drove fast-. . .. sid the Communist circle ed sentry to guard hinI military tribunal- of Goa, had alien imperialists. t pty out magazine after enougiito take the wounded: were however all ton- place He was also sentenced quite a number of Two young nationalists tin the bamboo to the proper place Thee tied about their future permitted to keep a machine the nationalists arrested to Gopal Desai and Babu Ga- pole falls down. Commando of course,-

Vhere ye existence and grenades with him. 29 to 30 yer each. Smiling vans were ambushed by a .. jumped out of thejeep be-: P
er ound future nlaxis °" 18th September after In- caustically the Goan under- party of about 40 armed p0- : fore reaching the placeA

un gr
Ike about nor tense investigations the pa- wound leaders stated that lice led by a notorious police POOp reun where his own life wouldk areflever
advanc triots discovered biz place and when he wanted to be lenient agent named Monteiro, near have been in certain dan-Because of the Govrnment ra1dd it when it wa& pitch he awarded 29 and when felt Netarda just on the border ( gr-

f , oil ad ressure dark, soon after dulght. tough he gave 30 yars, the They shot one of them do .

e Goa have thus ketthe armed guerula struggle Hehi.d his fathermother highest possible There were andthe other fell feigning as
loadSOf polCSCand the fight all through Thiswas suspended inside Goa other officers like him There i e
pet troops are rustied to the Year the varibus Goan politi-. during the last few years tifi e . WS one ap a . or una When the Goan police border to guard and Cnsure Cal groups united despite: resumd this year with A patriots party crawled to- Demiranda who led the police came near them to pick up that August' 15 1955 is never theirdeep differences and all

'
the hope that serious and wards bi. place, when only patrols looting and beating up th supd dead bodies eated again and the Por- decided to resume the strug-militant struggle within Goa twenty yards were left the the villagers lndlscrimmately the alive got up and shot tuuese can carry on with gle, each to contribute whatitself was only way to change hangman s dogs started bark- There were Quislings be eight servitors of the Por thefr criminal unwanted re it best could. the Indiaii Govermnent?s g. He kept dogs, too. for sld, who hd earned eno- tuguese dead on. the spot e Aug' t 13 1956 one The militants Inside. Goapolicy for the better more in watch and ward' His old ugh ill will of the people and also wounded Monteiro such troop train coming from have become organised Into. . line with the nation'sthought, father .shoutedout tht he drown them in shame if their leader. . . Kolern to Sonaulim was am- CommnUo units and earlyfeelings and urgent needs suspec ed tue terrorist it were the regime of right Gopal was himself badly bushed and smashed near this year smashed up twoEver since the 1955 Un- In sheer panic Barreto eousness m Goa. Ewo of the wounded but he rushed over Kallay The ordInary soldiers Portuguese military outpostsI tional Satyagraba move threw grenades from the biggest capitalists Damo side of the border The were left alone but two do One at Kerin and other atJ remaining Portuguese follow- zenz or o Portuguese officers Betirn which stories we have/ .

ed him aggressed Into Indian were asked to fall out and already published in the New0I . . . ,'
territory, shot him dead shot ded on the spot. Age. At present it is terrific. , . S s

S

. anddraggedh1mbacktother . OneMaciel Shaveswas sent ;moScOn in Goa . and the
. '

'5;

side. They burnt both of them from- Portugal to Goa, as-the . home-made ammunition andI , "S without even Informing their EngIneer-in-charge : the arms of the Ooan patriots
S relatives and to formulate a scheme are not much use In the-. S

The comrades of GOpal and to foiti±y the bQrder. against heavy rains and consequent.
Babu did not this lying any future August 15 While dampness

S , S down. Within a few days of he wns on an Inspection roimd They are graiefui to theS this ihcjdent they attacked of the border, along with two National Campaign Corn-Chandel, the outpost near .Goan officers, onecivillan and niittee for Goaworking andV

which their martyred corn- the other muitary,their jeep rousing. the Indiaü people. S.,
rades had been unceremoni-. was ambushed and .y under the leadership ofV

S S

ously burnt and solemnly re- ordered to put:up their hands. ftj f j realiseV .

moved their ashes to be dis. Stupid and arrogant Shaves the slogan to -achieve theposed of the solemn and pro- fired his. pistol instead- and liberation of Goa in 1961.
V

S per way. ' . . was thot dead In acUon. It j. holding All-Parties
V

FollowIng this on August 15 . : Conventions throughout the
V.... :: . , :that year.they. püt.upthe .country,and winning big..

V

: \ "5,w . national flags as usual but ..

.

VS 55 with the difference that
4 camouflaged home made gre- Injured the talon Government

should lift the han on libe of India to shed the fears that all it has to do is drift ration of Goa Daman and Goa as Independent African
nades were planted under flag The Commandos found that 'On volunteers from In- and come out openly to the

active assistance of the Goan
as before go on condemning
the Portuguese and express

Diu here'
It is neither self respect

StateS are pursuing towards
Angola, of active aid

Vl

V pole with the-p*ill-swlteh.
.

I As the Portuguese came to the Goan military officer was 'a Portuguese
00pied Goa Baman anti-colonial struggleand ex- solidarity with the Angolan nor realism to expect An- and

unqualifleij solidarity. V

pull out the flag pole the gre- dead the driver was safe and
Diu tend to it ii the material and struggle The craven calcula- gobs' martyrdom will seine- This is the way to ensure

nade was set in motion and though cowering with fear morai aid necessary as is be- tiOn is that the rapidly grow- ye Goan liberation The the liberation of Goa In a
blew up Quite a number but the Civilian officer wound Mrs Bertha Bragansa mg done by the independenfr lug and deepening Angolan bitter truth is that Indian quick and worthy manner andof
Portuguese soldiers were kin- ed e was riven first-aid bY Secretary of the National African States to all the na struggle will bring the Portu- passMty is prolonging An- keep high ThdIa s prestige in

1 ed or wounded this way the commando unit put baCk Campajg Committee in a tional IndependenV struggles guese to heel and the grant golan agony The patriotic the fighting African conti-
A batch of Commandos the jeep and the driver Press conference at Pains In Africa of Independence to the Portu- Indian people must get the nent where Portuguese Ira-Thereafter and now the asked to drive back to the (flmd,t Times July 31) The Government of India s guese territories in Africa will Indian Government to ur- perialism has suffered aPortuguese dare not touch nearest place where proper appeajed to the Government understandmg however is lead automatically to the libe- sue the same policy towards heavy defeat
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. . . ' . IPS P R USI-LES "0 But Rajaji has presented

DEFEND FRENCH an "analysis" which . not

ATTACK ON BIZERTA
T

of
3 . -

-

-

T India's foreign
policy is anathema to

hundred French dead,wlth
the wounded both

Soviet and Chinese Corn- forte. It is, therefore, a bit.
I - the PSI' is well-known. on sides

in about the munist leaders can
:
lessen surprising to find them bOrem1ndoneof at

c

7

What, however, is not so
same pro-

portions, with a cease fire
jr" deciaresJanata (July speakIng . In such plain matchless master of tortu-

the Middle Ages,. .

. -.
-universally known Ls the

- depth to which it can sink
which theSecurity Council 30, 1961). : .

Psi'e are very
terms on behalf of French
Umperlallsm. The compul- Machiavelli lie is creating

.. as an. apologist of im-
has recommended and
with, can It be hoped, fond of icing their slons of servitorship must an aiibi for the Jan Sangh

. perialism's rankest . mis- greater wisdom on both worth. Rigmaroles are their
.

indeed b very great. .

.

S

comms whom he has
been wooing on behalf of

: ..

. ..

. .. deeds. It.s latest is an essay
. in the Janata on Kuwait

sides".
.

.

RA 'A 71 'S ANAL YSIS
the discredited Swatantra
Party.

-

.
and Thzerta wberein it ha
mouthed an unashamed

With the French arraign-
ed before the bar of world

J J . .

4 TtTfl !ATA TANTRA 'S
.

The latest In the series is'' recent message to the
-.

apologyfor t for committing a £1.LV I_F Li WY
. ..

denounced Tunisia
ggr ELECTORAL NEEDS

Jan Sangh sent on the
- on

Bzerta Bourgiba has wanon trans ssor of
.1

: over-reached himself" the nan- tJ revered Rajaji has unite our country The annlversary in tiis he
. has declared. And date nothin -can be more

'b
set forth a very pro- "age-old Hindu life alone again offered a united

. -

.Janata
one an clearly discern S e them than found "analysis" of the can be the unifying factor. front -to that party sug-

. the French - propaganda a men s o .d "root of communalin". Be After proclaimin this esting the following:
- ; .

:

.- line in -the. version of the Jflata's essay does not tells us that communalism
"not a doctrine or dog-

credo, the . Sanghites pro-
ceeded to do in- the

d Shyama Presadji
en alive he would have

-

. rape of Biserta which it
has presented to the rca-

litter a word of condemna-
tion forthe French. Rather ma but only a disease".

coun-
try what the Hitlerites did easil realised the danger

: der. It says: .

.- "Bourgiba
it renders them advice in in the face of

facts, such an "analysis"
in Germany after unfurl-
Ing the banner of Aryan

and brushing aside tI
coi,weis of prejudice he

served notice
on Prance 'Hand over In

a brotherly . way saying
that their 'position can j hariiy secure a seri- racialism. A the Hitlerites woüd have wrought inity

IG three days or a blockade by. no means be comfort- subscriber. Commu-
nausm in india hes -some

baited the Jews, the San-
bait Musllm

athon all the freedom-
loVh scattered ranks of

- .

I' -
of the base'. -The ench

- - said 'No sir' The blockade
able" andthey should "re-
fiect that their policy and great ideologues who- have

ghites- and
- ClwIstja and now they patriots and helped

to
: : . started, a ielicopter at- conduct. hs turned- a very elevated It to the status of.

full-fledged dogma.
are after the Slkhs, too. ive a straight fight totaUtIth"

.

if
tempting to break It and
land personnel and stores

.
good friend Into an extre-
me antagonist .

.

'raie our mndu commu-
Can Eajaji be unaware

of these preachings? - Can That is the true worth
l within. the base was ShOt On the other hand, it flalte for instance. RSS -he not be aware of the the -Rajaji's analysis ofcoun. it is an. .

- down, the French started
'rth1sianz

fin fault vith the Thai- -

and Jan Sangh leaders,
aver that Ideals of secu- fact that these comniu-

nalists are day by day essay which the worst
shooting, the re-.
plied, -the'bttle Biserta

sians. "Bourgniba- should . larLsm, national integra- intensifying their aetivi- rag, the Orga-'r- of
had begun.

not-have driven them (the tion can come only ties? The Jan Sanh1tes might gladly repro-
"It ended .two days later .

Frnch) to the wall in this
fashion. By- so doing he

through "Hindutva".
A RSS General Secretary

- hate gone to the extent of. duce. But It will not cut
Ice with Indians who re-IL

-

with the French In posses-
__sion_

brought about his own dis- Eknath Ranade put it in a
proclaiming that the Mus-
aims in India suffer from main unaffected by either.

-

- ..
of the larger portion

of the city of Izerta in
omflture- and, no amount

broadasts
recent speech at Delhi, "atavism" and that the sennity or the connminat

- -

.
-addition to the basewlth-

. of either by
himself or th support ot

neither "pseudo-secflar_
ism" the

Hindus -should take the law canier. .

. .

.:

!

600 TunIsians and about a him by. other Arab or even
nor Five-Year

Plans nor socjaism can in their hands and launch
a retaliatoryaction! -
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up Stir-ge
of Vldarbha on the queàt1
of land cWngs. Land con-

.

- centratlon in Vldarbha- Is

-
. greater thaj in any other

part of Maharashtra. So also

in:
-

. ed a resoIuton on the ques-
tion

Is the percentage of laádjess -Fagricultfral labourers bigher :in Vldarbha than
: rn:aharashtra.- of the allocation of elsewhere.

A largethe Krishna-Goavarj waters very section of them .
among the States Concerned. are Buddhists (formerly Un- - ..

. - It clearly stated that there thhchables) . -

- was no question of dealing This Morcha, thus, bad-a
A year and a quarter after the formation of the shifting the forms of Samiti

with it from the point
of view of the

tiple signi&ance. it gave a
° the struggle forMaharashtra State the stream of the Samyukta

Mharashtra movement led by the Sathyukta-
aotEvltles on the Inmiediata
and day-to.day

catcbnient
area of the rivers which' land, put the Maha Vidar-

bhitesMaha--

rashtra Saniiti -still continues in the 'new State.
demands of

the people. The Convention
is maliiiy in Maliarashtra.
The questioi should be main-

on the defensive and
helped to strengthen the

.

'T1 HE formation of the new Row is one to explain this
adopted a new coestitutjon
for the Sámiti providing for

ly dealt with on the basis ofthe
of the caste Hindu

peasantry and the..1. State enabled the Con-
gress rulersto regain part-of phenomenon? How is it

that an the affiflation of political par-
ties

cOnsideration of the
famine areas and the Irriga-

an- -

touchables.
.

their .infiuence lost earlier.
organisatloñ .which

. emerged as the Instrument
as also individual mass

enrolment.
tion requireinente of the con-
cerned States.

After the February events
Jabalpur, the SamitiTb was . inevitable, since

some of the well-to-do social of struggle for Sarnyukta
Maharasbtra

"A Socialist Maharhtra The question of distribution
came

out categorically against- the.
elements in the urban and continues to

- llveand
in Socialist India" was of the waters of Inter-State 00ng and In defence of

rural areas that had deserted
the

grow even after
its central demand has

adopted as the goal of the
Samitj. rivers has become a serious

bone of Contention between
the protection- of the MUUni -

i1i1flO1it3. A huge rally wasCongress during the jive
years nf the anti-bilingual

been Substantially achiev-
ed? How

The Convention further many States In India. The held in Bombay. The efforts -

struggle had not crossed- on
is it that the

passionate desire of its
adopted an elaborate Policy

- Statenent dealing with the
Congress leadership is re-
fusing tà tackle

of the JanSangh and aiindu
reaction to spread the lrusto the Samiti for good. Thefr

basic loyalty to the Congress opponents and the fear of
its friends

problems of the new State as .

it on the
basls of uniform criteria in Bombay was halted.

had not been broken. Many viz., That the
- Samiti Would cracknp after

also broader national . prob-
lems. It adopted separate re-

worked mit on,the ba.sis of
broader nation interest.

The Samiti isnow prepar-
' for the coming generalof them returned to the Con-

gress fold after the formation the formation of the new
States, have

. solutions on land ceilings,
The

reasons are obvious. It is
-

elections. In its recent meet- .
of Maha.rashtra. -

both been
belied by life? .

industrial development, re-
gional disparities, minority

necessary for the democratic
and

ing it decided that it woald
the Vongres on itsThe PSP, the Congress Jan

Parisbad-and the B. C. Kam-
ThIs question is no riddle

for those rights and protection, work- peasant movement in
India to work out suCh criteria indeiendent platform and

ble Group of the Republican who have actuhl
experience and knowledge of

Ing class and trade union
demands and the question of

and force the Union Govern-
ment to accept them.

Ofl a general democratic.
programme. At the sameParty also defected from the

. Samlti after the formation of
the last five years' movement. .- the borders of the new State. -

. te, it would campaigi
the new State. - Unity Of On many of the resolutions

Powerful maá actions, includ-
0

Separatism 0 against the an Sangh the
MUSIhIS the MahaIt jin no Sense surprlsing,

therefore, that the breadth Democrats ing satyagraha, have taken
place in variom districts of

And Disparities Vi,larbha Andolan SamiU .

and the Swatantra Party inand sweep of the movement
underwent a certain narrow- focussing attention

Maharashtra during the latter
half of 1960 and first half of

.

The imeven economic deve- the electioar. And electoral
agreement or aijustment ofing under the new conditions.

What Is noteworthy is that, on the anti-bilingual struggle, 1961. -
lopment of the various States
and regions of Indiaa hen- any sort with these parties

even in the new situation, the which was natural and tor-
rect, from its very inception

-The .question of the border
.iOflS of . Maharashtra such tage of imperialist ruleand was totauy ruieii out,

Such experience as we haveSamiti and Its broad influence
0continued. h -smte Mahareshtra as Belgaum- and the flangs, or dierent regions within a

linguistic State is another had froni the multi-sided -
. .

0

In fact, more. AU over movement Championed. and
actuany fought for all

placed in adjacent States,
still- ltates tle people ot question which has to be pro- nature of these various activi-

ties an movements pointsoutMaharashtra, the people
continue t) look upon the

popu-
- lar and democratic causes,
for the economic demands

Maharashtra.; The position of
the Samiti in this respect.

rly tackled for the purpose' that Indian reaction Is noof national integration. Fal- doubt on the offensive,Samlti as the oiily popular of
the urban and rural masses, lure -to tackle It also gives a

handle to
not

against the forces of0 alternative to Congress rule
in the State. In their indis- for social equality- and the BY reactionary dc-

meats to whip up campaigns democracy and socialism, but
. creet moments, the Congress

In the State
protection of minority rights.

The Samiti channelised s: . SARDESAI
of hatred and disruption.

The separatIt Maha Vidar-
against national unity arid
integrity itself. At the samealso

adint
that the only0 real all popular -discontent aga-

inst-the anti-people bha Andolan is one such time, the key to the athiggle
for national integration is the 0alternativre in Maharashtr

are the Congress or the
policies

of the Congress rulers. be properly under-
stood. It does not ask anyone

prollem for the Samiti.
Though no such movement intensincation of thestruggI

.

SàmitL . 0 it was a very influential ° accept its claims just - exists in-Marathwada (due to for democracy, equality hnd
justice in

-Not only the recent general factor in . forging im- because It considers them to a different historical back- every sphere of
social life.

elections of the Bombay
MuniCipal Corporation, but

precedented unity In working-
class strikes. -

be Just.
The position of the Samiti

gOund) the question of Its
under-development is even

0

The combination of the
struggles

the municipal elections of -big 0 it - supported- and parti- js that the formation of more acute. -
for working Class,

-peasant and middle classcities like Sholapur, smaller ciPated in a massive ntic States demands a
principled solution of the

The .bourgeois-doinjna
policj of the Congress demands, for the protection

thtinlcipalities, village pan-
ehayats, and rural and urban

Struggle of 1andjes agrlcui-
tU15.l workers/for land, spread

- question- or their borders, The Government In Maharash- of minority rights, whether ofrellgiou or flgU1Stic
cooperative soôieties prove
beyond doubt that the above

over many- districts, the like
of which had never been wit-

correct and accepted
democratic principle In this

. tra, far from narrowing the
disparity between Vidarbha

groups,
for the removal ofthe scoifrge
of tifltouchabllity, in fact forstatement is not just a con-

0

nessed 1i Maharasigra in the
past.

respect is the contiguity of a
given unguistic territory with

and . Marathwada on one
Side and . Western Maim- sOcial justice in every spheretention but a fact. In all such

-elections, the Congress and It secured the the: village as. a unit. Once ht on the other, actu- and aspect of national life-
ail this together constitutes

the Samiti have. emerged as-

election of
Muslln and non-Maha-

-this principle -is accepted, the
Samiti Is prepared to refer its

ally accentuate the existing
disparitià. the struggle agajn the forcesthe main contending forces

and the tacit or open align- (not excluding
Gujeràti) to the state legisla-

border claims to any indepén-
dent tribuia1 and abide by Its

Free . rein to the profit
of national disruption and forthe cause of national lntegrament of thI PS?, the Jan

Eangli. and-the Kamble group
Wre and Parliament. 0 verdict. It has also specified

motive leads to an abnormal
and even from the point of

tion.
To mobifise the people forhas. been Completely routed. Ainve a]], It achieved the

que ciistinction, never
the contiguous parts of Kar-

ataka which are at present view of. the local people a
harmful_development of in-

Such struggles is to defeat thethreat of national dIsinteg_
Rifral achieved by the national and included in Maharashtra and dustry in_and. around Bombay 0tion.

even the Left movemente in declared that they should be and a few other cities, accom-
S tiuiggle the past, of securing the dcc- joined with Mysore. panied by the crying neglect (Jy 3j)

tion of Sheduled Ca.ct. tin o "''" '-- --- 'wLawauadidates to the State Assembly Aid To certain dark patches inBven more than in the and the Lok Sabha in generaj - . Western Maharashtra itself.urban, centres, In many rural constituencies. . Integration -.
0 'urther, while denying theareas, the Samiti has come It is all these aspects of the just claims of the under-out as, the majority force movement, thheritej from the It is necessary to under- developed regions, the Con-capturing village panchayats past that have - assured its stand the all-India signi- gres leadership makes graveand the new network of rural continuity even after the ficance of the question of COfl,05S1Ons to landed andcooperatives .at thThase. It . formation of Maharashtra. the borders of linguistic tradlflg interests. In Vidarbhawould -be out of place to- In fact, they have acquired states and the protection particularly this amounts toelaborate the details -of the greater Importance and em- of minority linguistic rights feeding precisely the elementsquestion in this article, but It phasis now than before. in linguistic States. It is not. that are clamouring for. amay be stated that apart from Within a few months after a problem Of. Maharashtra separate Vldarbha.their specific role, rural Cu- the formation of the new alone. Many other Stats The Sainiti has drawn-up aOperativ -and village pan- State, the Samiti held an also faee it. programme for an integratedChayats have- become extre- all-Maharathtra Convention Failure to tackle It in a development of the State withmely important centres of which was attended by dele- principled, democratIc man- specific emphasis on the re-political class conflict and gates1from the remotest dis- ncr embitters fraternal re- quirements of the under-leadership during the period tricts of the State. A sober - latlons b e tw e e n people developed regions. This makesof the Second Five Year Plan. . evaluation of the new situa- speaking . different Ian- a powerful appeal to theThe Congress fights for domi- tion was made at the Con- guages and gives a handle people of those regions andnating them- as viciously and vention pinpointing-the shUtS

. to reactionary elements to tO the- sense of commoninaciously as for municipal unfavourableto the Samiti. disrupt national unity. brotherhood- in the relativelyOdjes and legislatures; The At the same time, ,the The question has to be advanced Parts of the State.-olitical Significance of the speeches of the delegates raised to the level of and . In November last year,.whenaflhiti's notable successes in also brought out the growing treated as one of the- major the State Assethbly sessionhese bodes, after the forma- discontent against the Con- problems siational inte- met in Nagpur, the Samiti ledion of Maharashtra, should gress Government following gration in a free and demo- a powerfal morcha of pea-ot, therefore, be under- from its. economic and other cratic India. santa to the Assembly House,Stimated, policies and the need for The Convention also adopt- drawn from all the districts
.TTaTiu',. i .. . .
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?; Tagore AndHis
(

assfQnatePhiiosophy
--

posb1e' God of Love He had the most intate ed Bnth men and women ditions of the East an in- philosophers or even m our
-aa pelled to illuminate with world he declared with In this conflict of rights what fearful flame iz this with and deeply religious feeling wIo fought agamst tyranny heritor of the rich cultural poets but in Tagore was a
W-:wc:: the light of his poetry the whom it is so dicuit to we have something very like wch thou hast enveloped for natural beauty for ha and prejudice heritage of ancient and me- personality greatly marked
-:_ "I dark places of Indian social syznpathise as with the nar- that In the Greek tragedies me? Iburn and I burrs what- man beauty for the beauty He held that all mezshould dieval India he was simulta- by nobility of thought and

7 life and religious practice rower fanatics of our own --notably Sophocles Anti- ever I touch of human relationhns of develop to the fullest height neously a modernist who wel- deed
- - -- answer This was just because his particular faith gone and underlying it Is mi too is an old theme love and fellowship and for of their personality but must corned the values proclaimed He sou ht for the whole of

' vision was not of general That there were Wdstern one of the most profound philosophy of love was as hun this beauty was itself refrain from mterfering with by the West In a word Tagore ha hest life He
-¼ ques oas

truths of abstract ideals of idealS of conduct and charac- of all phi,losophical pro- well known to Plato to Euri- divine Therefore his is no The life o others No nation lived and worked for the rea- combined in himelf a uritan
- _;,_- by other worldly experiences but ter which as a patriot he en- blemsthe nature of the pides as to Snakespeare and mysticism which seeks to or Inthvidual must impose on jisation of the Ideal ot Uni- austerity with the most pro-

of the particular the con- vied for his own countrymen human conscience and the Keats and Shelley For Eros eliminate the fimfe to find others its own code of belief versal Man found understanding of htera-

. . my crete, the every day. js very clearly shown in his mexoable law which see far more than mere sexual the eternal. t or conduct. - was Rabindranath ture and beauty in all its
-

0

so2 B" Here we find an indepen- OWfl translation p. one of the vcrri
ri ta love. The erotic is not the Let who so will, with shut and brooding eyes, . Tagore. Nobility has been forms. And men of all races

: g
dencdof thought and attitude Gitaniali. Tagore se s uman gn dionysianbut something more If Earth be real or more than dream surmise! . ' fa1Iin out f fashion ln our will never cease to feel the

: -- __: and a spirihial courage which ere the mind Is without ear and the head . exalted. Meanwhile let me with thirsty vision drink day. it is not notably pre- -greatness of his mind andRabindra constitute not his least claim . held higir . . It iS return to the oldest Its beauty; eremy sun of life shail sink.- . nt either in statesmen or soul. V

.- . to a place among great men 'cmere knowledge is freeS- . gods otall the vague poten- Never did the poet dream He.appliecj the same princi-nath and great poets Where the world has not been broken up into des of ecstacy and love to of beauty in order to escape pie within the nation and de-But'truth which is a home by narrow domestic wall - the instmctive origins of from the responsibilities of dared that the suppressionof -truth hurts. It is not content Where wods conie âiit froni the depth of' truth all hünian emotions, to the daily struggle for human the aspirations of a minority --- - : _ with vague aspirations it sears Where the clear stream of reason has not lost something far deeper than rights. In his lectures on however weak is always a loss *' and burns away the iles and wa into the dre desert sand of reason Tius Love is Life Nationalism he emphasises to the nation and to the wholeTagore once said that it was his task in life to self-deceptions in which we dead ab1t itself Here is a Greek cho with characteristic courage of humanity * /answer questions by songs' To answer every kind of wrap ourselves Wiere the mmd is led forward by Thee Into ever- rus which magnifleently de and the flame of convictionquestion as to the nature of existence and the destiny Thus we find him extre widening thought and act1oi lineates it the need for the radical re UNITYof man but to answer them not in the terms of formal critical of that sweep- Into that heaven of freedom my Father let Ill the beginning when the sun was lit o MANlogic but in poetry. . - lug revivai of Hinduism and my country awake. - The maze of things Was marshalled to a dance. *
.

- -

the or ànied and elaborate - - Deep in us-lie-forgotten strains of it, - . ' i
- - IN her notes on The Revolt recognition that deliverance defence ofit which wentso RU1WAN - above all other claims, pro- ke. obsOlete; clarmed sleepers of romance. Tagors deep feeling for *- of Islam Mary -Shelley says is not by escape from the as to assert that Hindu testing ainst the Justice and d we remember, when on thrffling strings the unity of man made hun

. i
I

. that her hUsband hadiong world but by a deeper under-
erstitio and custom ANGUISH - the religion, (the words, And hollow flutes the heart of midnight burns, realise beforemostof his con-deliberated whether -poetry or standing of the world. re subtle ressions of - strangely enough are- the. . The heritage of splendid moving things - temporaries that interdepen-metphysics should be his In. so ninny of his poems the rofounde' scientific - once again, more same) which dexiies them in - Desceàds on us, and the old power returns. - dence of peoples and countries * j

life s work and that he chose we find the suggestion that
e effectively than by mere argu- the name of that which is Eros Eros who blindest tear by tear rather than their independen-poetry but m choosing it he the life we live every day ment does the poet instruct us even more sacred humsnity Men s eyes with hunger thou swift foe that pliest cc must be tie principle ofdid not renounce philosophy and all our days is filled Nor was he prepared to ac- and enlighten us by his song itself Deep in our hearts joy like an edged spear life and progress today and * ,

but recognised that it was with gpiritua significance cept the idea very prevalent i have conquered my people Again and again hs stories Come not to m with evil hauntmg near tOmOZTOw if the world is to , , _

, .' through poetry that he could It is by . the path of this today that while Europe had by my songs" he tells us. Let are critical of the- sanctity -of Wzath on the thind, nor jarring of the clear survive the challenge of mo-best express the philosophy daily life that the sacred a superiority of technology me make the songs of a peo- priests their spiritual inso Wing 5 music as thou fliest dern science and technology- of thevision that was in him. touches us. There is no and power yet it was crudely pie and care,not whq makes lence, standing above all good There is no shaft that burneth, not in fire, Steeped in the age-old tra- ********************************************
- Although 'agore was less other way, no revelation of materialistic as contrasted theji laws. It was a wise man and evil all sorrow and atec- ot in world stars far off and flinging fearmetaphysical than Shelley he truth which turns its back with the deep spirituality of whG said that tion He makes one of them j thine hands the shaft of all desire-. - too embodied his vision in on the world and looks be- India. and the East. - it i in the same spirit that declare: Eros Child of the highest. -

song and drama yond Rabindranath repeatedly he g1ves us many stories
moval of Indian social in)u.s-fj:°;

lie SCATTERING
Eocr:n Indianpolitical vey dropcart, penetrating modes of ex- In the ever- ossible and ever-knQwn - tiOflS and religious du ies, in

In 1919 came the Pun)ab \ ,\- perience which add piofounci- .
') .

which he so often found in- . But for Tagore the heart s : Tagore has two pieces about struggle and its suppressiolr; _ ( -, \ ily to the values of-existeflce. POTENTIALITY insisted that the Wet's Con- -

Kama, the Indian Eros. - The . Rabindranath wrote to Lord \ . '- -. It uss- language with en- - quest of materia' forces was - -

Five-Arrowed One. In one he Chelmsford. renouncing his q '- ¼ .

tirely thiferent purposes from OF BEING essentially a spiritual achieve-
takes up the story of how Siva Knighthood \'% ' \\',those of the academic philo- ment and that his country-
with a glance burnt Kama to But he was too great a nian \ \ ','sopher Turning from abstract The test of a true faith said men would impoverish them- j , ashesoniy to scatter the not to love England In a \ a- . thought, the poet seeks for John Oman, the Cambridge selves if they neglected it. J. .- love far and.wide over letter to C. F. Andrews in 1921 \- - the emtiorjal equivalent of theologian, is th extent to Nor did he forget the record - - - - - - - -

-the whole world. : he wriths: .
- ,,,pure ideag presenting his hich its religion is secular of intellectual and spiritual hanity and the violation of compassion is the greatest of at hast thou done burning the Five Arrowed One? , . '-s, ',

- -- . - vision of life in a statement Ibsen in his littTe-known achievement from the litera- natural affection: - all truths and the hthnanisin- Thou hàst scattered him throughout the world!
hm to II ' b

- of events iii human actions -or drama Juhan the Apostate ture of Ancient Greece to t is often in stories of such he stands for is the world s His pam more troublous sighs m the wind and
'Wh make

e iinythe natuai- beaàties of the foretells the coaling of the works of the great poets and. circumstances that Tagore coming faith and the deepest .
: . restlessly -flies; . d the brain anthu: '

world Third Ningdom The recon- philosophers of Western Eu- becomes a poet of sorrow cx and most abiding philosophy ma tears roll down the heavens
life itself Think of .-

. - - .. - -- dilation between nature and rope today. East and West, preming the pathos of men's of all time. - - : The uñlver.,c tnrrns tdthe keen of the LOve-GOd's daoge yu face whe. '
spirit the return to nature Tagore says again and again wasted lives the sacrifice and Compassion that tender anguished queen Ihi. bkd impur..
through spirit that is the need each other He believed loneliness of women s days emotion, is often not far r.,' The world a four corners wall Ofn Itching Scabies UI.'I'HINGS task for religion The third that there was no future ior and the bitter tragedy which from love of a different Suddenly at a sigh from a God none see Boils ihe..kingdom shall comethe spi- India unless she ruthlessly can sometimes follow submis- kind and some of the most Earth shivers and swoons Gou and many other coa.

.

This hasbeen -described nt of man shall take its in- looked into customs and belief sion toorthodox beliefs.-- beautiful -of Tagore's poems Whos robe do I see adrift, in the moonlight flooded pIicsted diea*e, beact upoab T S Eliot as findin the heritance once more and fearlessly joined in the Re has a wonderful power are concerned with the love ' uit' you nd ako your h '
1

objective correlative
g

for Here is a point of view search for enlightenment of setting forth final and of man and woman Whose eyes in the still blue skyo i'erabIophilosophic thought, so that which like that of the great It was he asserted an irremediable tragedy the Yet here too not for a Wjose is the face with gaze veiled in the shimng
SARIBA DI SALSA is vs.

the poehc Images evoke mystIc Eckhart dissolves the utter lack of reverence for anguish in a human situa moment would he separate aystheir own understandmg o1 idea of a separate transcen- truth which in the name of tion ldymg bare the inmost this either from his ethical Whose feet on the grassy couch' ,. - puce or decades aa tb.existence rich in emotional dant Diety into the concep- patriotism ignored the grand mind of distress in such idels or from his religious ) Burning the Five Arrowed One what has thou done' ) I
world a best blood purifies

-- overtones. - - tion of the potentiality of be. quest of man for knowledge. circumstances. feeling. Once more the true Thou hSt scattered shim thiough the world. '. r. . ,, . clears ibe bowels Fegu.4
- - -

h th th in" rather after-the fashion . . Perhaps the greatest of poet speaks and in iong he - . - - "With al our grievances . -. - .

larly cures u siin and
of ofWhitehead for whom all CLEANSING st°es ;thePoern en answers many questions LIFE'S agamsttheEngush nation

arising out
ininiediate experiencesof our truephilosophy was a kind of - FIRE . iina has been. carried POWER . LOVELINESS countr, wj 'iIiYOUi \ blood impurities, tones . .

er y- ,i a seen roug
a Moslem, in spi of her be-

: - some -of my dearest friends; . \ - , v the lir, increases the .

- the poet 5 intuition and not m The way of the mys C as He even went so far as to - trothal to another man. Yet OF EROS - iove and intimate know. z am intensely glad óf this ' '
and thus bel ,

. : : abstract speculation. been depicted-as a hard one, say that he would welcome to the stranger it was that -- ledge of nature have be. fact, for it is hateful to hate. .
r ti f

Not where the wheeling systems darken a wave of atheism over In her love went forth In the Chitra we have the come for Rabmdranath The fact is that the best J ° m. on o new richI Or our benumbed conceiving soars dia if like a forest fire it Both men die urbattle but really wonderful love story of Tagore a deep religious cx people in all countries find / blOOd which ensure a
I The drift of pthions could be..hearken - - alone could sweep away the her father and 'the rejected the prince - Arjuna and his perience. Tisis perception of their affinity with .one ano- - - sturdy health for you

Beats at our own clay shuttered-doors corruption and rubbish bridegroom have sworn yen- love for the girl who has been what is the vei core and ther The fuel displays itsThe Angels keep their ancient places which clogged Indian life on geance and the father now given for just a year the gift reason of thinks has led differences but the fire Li oneTurn but a stone and start a wm every sale insists that ..he is the iawful of the beauty which she lack- him to the deepest of all When the fire comes before. - - Tis ye, tis your estranged faces- - ' - - - Thus Rabindranath agore bride- of the dead man and ed. - philosophic truthsto the my vision in this country I -

That miss the many splendoured thing. - took the Indian spirit on p11- must perish on the funeral Arjuna- finds her and ldves hidden loveliness of life, to -recognise th as thesarne thing -'

' - - -- '
: grimage . through the whole pyre. The girl pleads with her and the wothan awakens a deep experience of realised which lights our path in In-

- We need not belittle the and only for those who have
civuised world and in his own passionate dignity for her life to meet her lover s need of beau within existence dia and illuminates our house

philosophy that interprets life endured much - spirit.pal dis- erson brouht the world the father relents, but the her: "to face that fervent As- Keats said: - "Let us seek that fire andin this way for the whole cipline but for Tagore the back to India mother overrides thetn and gaze that almost grasps you Beauty is truth truth beautythat Is all gJ blo
- trend of recent thought is to profoundest revelation may

th nst of the soldiers seize -the girl and like clutching hands of the Ye know on earth and nil ye need to know". '. pundeny the poibility of reach- be missed by it5 ve neaess It e ve m e
1

y
of burn her hun spt witMn to feel it is oy the beauty m ow that wherever the spirit

ing transcendent truth in not because we are too un- S Hflfl iv:PerceP
en- Thus should their master his heart struggling to break things, as for Keats it was the of separation is supreme there

A# . a.-
, abstract terms. A true philo- spiritinl but because we are e

life in e e With a woman's tender its boinds, urging its passion- - - beauty hi the Grecian Urn reigns darkness. Let me light cisLs t&_
sophy must concern itse co e .alted to see the Divine Cen

thatmade him so'n- form perishrng in agony be- ate cry through the entire that gives you the Infinite for my own lamp with love for- eii be close Iet bf tempera gry withwhat heregardeda sidethesnan slifelessbociy bodyand
theprorniseofperfhion hereathtrnanitY revealed caums. AO HALAYAunderstanding it more . pro- : ment said Tagore but the

bi k tunned stare the in- last desperate appeal but all in the here and now. Tagore condemned evil . C

.- foundlynotso much as an star guiding my destrnyis ac 5

the in vain. .1 SEE FACING PAGE Radakrich,an thought that wherever he found it but .

. intellectual problem, but as extremely practical in its congruo mys ,

boa t d

' -
an imfolding to the .imagina- - influence". And for this jellyflSh structure of brain Awake, awake, awake, King of Justice!

0"e 0t
eove or nerex

en,re et°I'
e;

tg A'iinu 't
- tion of- the Mgnificance of reason, perhaps to the con- and heart which characteris- Thou rrd of the burning-ground, awake today! - attrb +, -.14 Yq

riti
P. .

Sadhana Ausadhaiaya'Road. Caicutta-48 '

- - human life - f th ho w uld ed whatwas decadent and See what rebellion in your niighty realm . . U e o e ne. gore a c S 0Thus e find in Rabindra- have pr:ferred hun tore reactionary in Indian reli- Mean foes are making' Waken God of Gods 5a such emot me- 1Inciab:t xlressedI Branth 224 Chandni Chowk- 1eThi-6 1855 Oiandnh iiowk Deibi S
--- '-nath Tagore a poetical revolt -main the sweet singer of glon. - - - Strike with thy thunder! O'er this paltry justice sideriO8 S rae co - .

for great-heart-
against formalism and a clear natural beauty he was corn- There is no one in all the In thine eternal justice rise victorious'
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workers unite against jute bosses Grmanyc=Time For Decision
; :. - . . :: . . - - - .. . .. , . . . . to be ended, even if for the

from WAN BIKS MOITRA worker heldlnCalcuttaon batH! worker wou'd be ventionofjute;growersafld By Mohit Sen German

- or the Bengal Chatkal Maz- Strongly oppo3lng the policy hd In Calcutta next month it i not necessary timt auThe West Bengal Government has rejected the doorVnion strongly protes- pursued by the millownera; The workers' contention . HUJII'UtY has cause enough to rejoice these days. : many cannot be postponed. . that it social - political these proposals be aceepteda .
. . proposal ol the Indian Jute MillsAssociation (UMA) ted against the policyof the resolution adopted at the tiatthere is actually no shor- The cosmos is-in our reach and looks likebecoming a To put off the conclusion o character is not o be chang- they are. The Soviet Union Is

for the sealsng of 18 per cent more looms in the jute StOPIDg production In jute Convention pointed out that tage o raw Jute ims been. familiar pathto the stars and beyond And those who thiS treaty for several more e nor even touched More It the Just to insist upon this It&
z mills on the plea of "conthsued shortage!' of raw jute. Bk Mukher3ee It would ruin laths of Jute- further conrmed from' offi- : storm the heavens have given us . a programme of ye, he saM, would mealt is to be guaranteed In what- only demaad Is negotiations

. . . .
MLA, presided. Addresshig growers and thro.w thousands au sources. Representatives . building the earthly kingdom of human brotherhod ° COflUIVC at aggresstve ever form appears most suit- to realise agreed objectives

T'IJMA had at &st market. There would be, the Convention, Indrajit ot workers out o employment. different jute-growing creativity and abundance 0S' to retreat under ableby the tJN or by the dejflted West Beru and
sought the Government S therefore no d1eu1ty in get- Gupta, LP warned that A regards badli workers Stab told the meeting of the their pressure Such a posi- Big Four or by the neutral a peace treaty by the end of

permission for a third block ting the raw 3ute supply the very existence of the who numbered nearly a lakh centrau Advisory Body fOr p B times are rich dream- announcement that the Bun- tion would lend stun grea nations its communications the year
. closure of the mills inAugust. He further pointed out entire 'ute bidUStrY would the resolutton strongiy pro- . caucutta on uiy 28 like. And yet there are deswehr ià to be further ter encouragement to NATO with the outside world are

. Two block closures each for a that apart from two block at .stke, let alone the tested against the system.of tt there had been a general .clouds on the horlzoh, dim- brought up-to-date Missile and the Bonn Government also to be guaranteed. inj, as a successorstate
.

:, week once from Jine 2 and closures in June and July, question of losing . foreign Illegally keeping workers as increa.te in the acreage thider thg the noon-day splendour, warships are now to be given ° form more and more - . j fy involved in the Ger-
another from July 24 had the weekly working hours in markets as a result of the badlis agalnsl permanent jute ti'ts season even ir not shutting it out to itand to General Foer- dlVISIOflS jfl West Germany What is the change then9 man problem, to say noth.
been already sanctioned by the jntemills had been re- PIIY PUXSUd by the mill- vacancies. During the block The increase, accoriug to The clouds of war cluster tsch its supreme commander to equip them with atomic The military occupation by ing.'of the larger issue of
the Oovernment. duced from 48to 42?i. Every in the interests Of closUre of jute mills in June the press note Issued by th thick around Germany, wio has been judged a war and thermonuclear wea- the West is to end. A base world peace. The Govern-

When the IJMA's latest re- time the workers had been Immediate gain. It was a last, most of the badli workers centrau äute Commit- from where devastation has criminal for his dastardly OflS to make West Ger- in the heart of another ment of India is reported to
quest was turned-down it asked to bear.this strain in ShortSighted POliCY which had been deprived- of legiti- was estimated at 25 per .. erupted twice in a single deeds In the Soviet Union many the main fotee for un country Is-to- go. Europe's be seriously concerned and-' came forward with the pro- the name of national Inter- b approved by the mate lay-oft benefits cent in west engai over 50 generation Many recaU ieasbwg a new world war' Bizerta is to be liquidated Pandt Nehru is said to be

. pósal for sealing of additional est and. economy. "They Government. The resolution demanded . per cent in. miar, 35 per cent Augist-September 1939. Those Even as use Soviet Pm- . west ergn becomes a de- looking forward to a frank
J looms as an aiternative to the should not be asked to bear compensation for au badli per cent izu on- older think of the same mier congratulated his peo INDIA IS ntd free city It may and full dscusslon of the

plan for the thfrd closure this strain any more , he unempioymen& workers who had worked for ssa ba per cent in u.r and months In 1914 The differ- pie on Tatov's dxpioits he remain capitaiist But it no problem with Hhrushchov
The IJMA however delibe- added f th d three months at a stretch and 66 per cent in Tripura ence Ues in the enormously also struck a sombre note £11 V 'JLi V L longer Is to hang on as a This is welcome news

rately did not specify the pe- At his Invitation tile re- Issue of employment books more horrible prospect of He said that the Western war-maker
. .rlo4 during which the addi- presQntatives of the four Cen- He pointed out that Indian and wens to hern as we as em 1oyers . ruin, death aiid a thrQw-back Powers are now pushing the What then are countries The world Is dangerously

tlonau looms should be sealed, . tral rradcUnion Organisa- jj maráifactures had airea- to casual workers. . . of our huinaii race on the eve world to a dangerous brink, like ours to do? In. all fair- The seine approach per- near the point of no return.
but suggested that the 'posi- tionaAITUC INTUC BMS dy begun to lose their markets further opposed IJMA s false plea of its greatest adventure d the threat of a military ness we must first study what meates the Soviet concept of The time for decision Is upon

: : - - tion might be reviewed every and TJTUC.had met him on the USA and Australia on policy of extension of ou e- .
Take the Western moves in attack by the imperialists the Soviet Union . proposes, a German peace treaty. There us. Let India act, fast and

- week and the measures with- the previous day (July 25) to account oLthe block closures loom operation g auvan- Yet the rnlllowners conti- the recent weeks There was °" the socialist states is not particularly its reply to the is to be no forcible change wisely to see that negoia-
- - drawn whenever thought ditcuss the problem created d the artfficiaiiy created ge of the unc - . nue to maintain that raw jute the sterile Western re I to

rUled out ...... The Umted Western notes. rt will not do In the social systems either tions begin and discussions - .

necessary by IJMA S proposal for seal- uncertainty in the prices of tlOfl crea d y e cc c o- supply Not merely the Soviet ro osals It on-
SttS is in effect carrying to self-righteously say a of the Federal Republic or the start Let the Panch Shim

., . . 1n additional. looms. raw jute and manufactured S C ac on was that. The management of the . tamed same sin le out measures hi the nature plague on both your houses". German Democratic Republic. banner unfurl itself In the
. :tat The trade union leaders goods. A vital foreign exchan-. contravention of e recom- ra AngloIndian Jute demand-_either Ii uldate the a mobilisatlon and is un1tr Is to be settled heart of Europe which has

. , .- . . I strongly opposed the proposal ge earning Industry like jute mc Ions. 0 ea siec n- d the Kanklnhra Jute emocrat?c Re 111
to tart a war. For West Berlin the Soviet by the Germans. The Western bled Itselfand the world

opposes closures nottoacceptit
Government dus cculd bd mnhe resolution de: b15)fl furtherroll- reply reiterates the theme powers need not sign the same too much too often

l The- State Labbur Minister They pointed out that the raw jute and jute goods. ,maiided effec ye measures open vioiatibn. of the ke of West Be ' e course '. . ' .

' '. -. : told ress re resentatives on proposal had been made with Bhowani ioy Chowdhury, ,
aa en g emp oyers. veent directive, pro- . at%e oint ó -

ema Dreading the thought of a . .

? . Jul that he had secured a view to forcing the,prices of General Secretay of the ,, b . . hlbitlng the.se'aling of. any p e on. nuclear holocaust many . In . . '
' t' TJnion Labour Mthister's W jute and influencing the Union said that 25,000 to ' ' additional looms. Either allow the West Ger- our country are Inclined to . .

I e
rence with the West decision of the Wage Board 30 000 workers would be rowers to unite ' the Government now maii fl1OflOOl1StS to Immedla- underestimate the gravity of IILIII

..
.conc

Government' decision' in the h1dUSt ifl favour of rendered unemployed if an , shows any weakness' .in this . tely swallow up the socialist the 'world crlsth. Some others : . iu.j:jii
n'SExplaimng the reasons the millowners Taking ad- additional 18 per cent of the The Convention welcomed case other employers will Industries and agriculture feel that some outbreak of , I L1P

I' for the decision he said that .V9.fltage of the . uncertainty looms were sealed and that the proposau. for a joint Con- obviously followsuit. east of the Elbe or give them hostilities in Europe Is scar- , ' / , .. I
. izper;entof theloomsbad erw

prepare celyourc::ern
are 1718'1 I////Øg /11/'newproposai:orseaiuig extendihesysternordouble

orastupendonsincreasein DpP8t%wfi#ide8tu/ 3 ILiTfper cent of the working build spending, for step- The Soviet Premier Is not a (1 S \j4 I

0 . looms. The proposal made . : , pjg p the' production of man to exaggerate the daiiger . iP J .by the IJMA wou1d thus, U er soc.c all the armaments in US of war Yet he has very sharp- '.- affect one-fifth of the work- ,. "\ possession and for bomb ly drawn the world s attention ... .' / .era now employed in th The trade union leaders IA d shelters throughout the j passible eruption There P' MODEL 4004 A
jute industry (about 225 000 pressed for the building up of I country which elected Inns j no needIndeed no time , 'F .' " " LIFTING CAPACrEv 750 k
workers are employed in the a buffer stock of raw jute for to work for "new frontiers to argue about the danger It ' -'s'
mdustry) fixation of a floor price for I ! The US Congress obliged by menaces us and our future

,' The' State Gvernment, he the commodity'tó "frustrate ' ' , ' . giving more money to cause . .

I
said, had carefully examined the design of millowners and death than even he had for Involvement Khru- rt"vo '

i the proposal Taking into con- traders to cheat growers of a '- ." askeii for. shohov himself has appealed ' ' RLYCK
- - ... sld'eratlon larger national in- fair price by forcing prices . . : to the Governments and . I I

forests and all other factors down at a time when raw jute ADENAUER'S peoples of the non commit
. . the , Government could not has started coming into the . ted, neutralist countries to . .

accept the Ms proposal market j DIKTAT throw in their weight for
- ' ' .. Raw Jute was flowing into the A convention of jute . TLG . . peace before it is too late.

. '- Still there 'was a sentence Today if anything is sure It
- ,-,--r---' . ,- or two somewhere In his that war is Indivisible

,,
speech which said that nego- There can be no limited war

- . .. - tiatlons shod ndt be comple- .
beeen' the Soviet Uauon ' .. . .'

: . . ' . . V. , : lyredouHQw,wh:n,on
llbetoLNmicarheaded MODELEK2.. PA2OOOk fo't4e Uff

V

i specified But even this bare DUSSdS Will hurtle across
3 ment1oi was enough to rouse the skies The contaminated

' V - . .
V the Ire of Adenauer, who with atmosphere will poison all . :

V V " , V .- VV_V_____ V

L
V

'V V the senile ragQof eighty bitter OUr breaths. The ruined V,

O H' years seems to want the world world will give no aidI i C -
V4# %

to be buried along with him wiat is then to be done9 A1,
INTERNATIONAL J Brentanputot \/ , PETROL

V : . . V the West Foreign Ministers' the VSaUS quo, that : West
V

V

, WORKING CL&S etthPAut2 Berlinshouldbeleftasltls
, . AND V fr1: Atelegrem means urgency. SogLve'thecompJete addresa ad aake .

V London Correspondent wrote ved by giving up a German [ 1 ( ',sure that it reaches quickly that Britain seemed sinuous peace treaty
r

If the adzlrcse & not adequate, the telegram iehkely to he delayed. iETBOL [ 4043 UFTING CAPACITY
V

V V V

V ' V

You ea be peony wise and yet avoidrisk of delay ifyon addràs your V hP5dh1tatiVe,had to toe Berlin, the poisoned V dagger, '. ' _" 3 kg.

lohitelephonenuinber:g
: MODEL

-
International labour and communist movement reaclice DCIIU. the finaicommumquemaes frOmVriVOPeaCetreatY that UTINAAITJ MACIUNOEXPORT

The cddreu, 7F31670, Is chai'ged as one word only Prt:I °ei?ii frtfrlersf coniaa our Agents MOSCOW

V V Vce : -1.37 V fQ 1ost3ge . 1.37
V V V, states that there is a gene- . Hitler s Reich . This status . ''" "'°"" Mdr,i. i4,,,

VVV
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'
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V

abashedly declares that the stabifity. V
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V terji Sueet, cakutta NCBR Ltd., NaIIathE1 Chetty . . V . Western "occunation ii hts" .

V
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V nced far beyond this . TRADE PETATIOH OF THE U.S.S.R.ININDIA V. ' Vi

Poets & Telerapha Departtnen -- , POIflt Kbrushchov stressed .T "Lw 0WQ4 cn
I V V' . ... V V V ue ve next day after m ecch that "the ''

V
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.$c FROM PAGE 3 . 1t historic mission and has paratus, and increased control

kill bureaucracy and create
publIc self-government, scia-

the battle in the world but
is gaining it In India. .

The synchronisation of the triuii hant return of
he

The samè ointhe rubs In
throu

'

r

I

- ceased to be dpensab1e in
tics and the mtics, wh& can- the USSR from the point of

over its activity by the police
coiistitute the main direction

it democracy and Commu-
nist social order.

good whes to the So-
viet people for their success

oviet cosmona -
.1r

.

Y- g Journey
our planet -with theformal presentation of our

h h$s lea Zor em hasLs
OflbOththevislbleandlnvi: tvo nullions stornot imagme a social order view of the tasks of internal in which socialist statehood The Communist Party of in building Communism a life Third Plan in the Parliament has inspired a Delhi

r- , without the pouceman;. the developnTent. - develops in the period o the the Soviet Umon will puu this of plenty and peace.But what .
cartoonist to depict the Plan as a rocke ready for meat The latter tohim mean

ibo EOdUcUV1 etc
\

taxgher, -the laxgman "The. state, vhich arose as building of Communism". programme before the 22nd of It to u? Is It not their in- . ascent into the Skies which symbolise the good thhgs these are admirable con- LRI OUS were the To consider and if
and the State cannot see how a state of the dictatorship of Government apparatus Is congress of the Party meet- ternal question all their own of life for our people slderaUons no doubt but days when Indian thought fit, to pass, with

-."law and order" can cemain the proletariat, has become a the curse of all class societies, Ing in Moscow on October l7. and for themselves? It is not. s a symbol po doubt It tion which too does not malcé the Natioxiai Congress headed or without modification,
- : jfl such a. social order. state of the entire people, an class states. But. bureaucracy The Communist Party of The socialist revolution of was a masterly. depiction a sharp demarcation-between acceptance of the basic stra- the struggle fort national the following resolution:

'
: . But Marxism has all zlong organexpressing the. interests is the most dreaded curse of Russia (called the Bolshevik 1917 facilitated the struggles . because' the Plan really means one stage and another. te of the Plan Without it Independence. Money for s Ordinary Resolution :

:taught that man once lived and lll of the people as a the capitalist-order, the bour- -Party) formulated Its first of the Indian people for inde- - for us aiother stepping stone . And yet, even a layman j the case of Prof Gal- the Congress came from - . . ..
I j primitive communism whole geois state Even under the Programme in 1903 and calied pendenãe All Asia was set j the achievement of a level knows that the process \of bralth they are merely a all sectionsrich and poor "Resolved that the Board

without the policeman and Since the workIng class is dictatorship of the proletariat the working class and all aflame and hence the impe- development which will growth real quaiitatle subtle ruse to deflect the Plan Today fourteen years after of Direcfor be and they
the prison to make you obey the foremost and best orgarus- and socialism bureaucracy working people of Russia to rialists of the world combined giarantee good life for an our growth in the sense of the from its main course independence the Congrea, axe hereby authodsed to

t laws without the tax gather- ed force of Soviet society It tends to persist does not fight for the overthrow of to Invade the Soviet Union people But then that is the country advancing to a higher prestige has recorded a contribute and/or subs-
er to collect money for the plays a leading role also in vanish altogether Czarist autocracy and thei o but were defeated jimit up to which the analogy level of production relation- Discussing the strategy for serious slump Its major cribe to any Institution.
rulers in short without the the period of the full-scale The Communist Party has the bourgeois-landlord ystem The victories of the Soviet goes for unlike the unerring siip is not ilnear at aB, but economic advance Prof Gal- portion of expenditure Is organisation or fund for

I
State Moral law and Its construction of communism to wage a persistent strug and for the establishment of Union in the Second World judgment of the designers of is rather marked b upheavals -braith has laid stress on the mobilized from big busl- any charitable or other

habit alone held that social The workmg class will have gte to eradicate it What are the Dictatorship of the Prole- War the gigantic revolution- the Soviet spaceship the fra- which denote the end of one deve'opment of an efficient ness houses and industrial- purpose* not directly re-
.

order. .. . completed Its . function of the means? The most etTec- tariat. . . ay exploit of the Soviet peo- jers of our Plan have left In system of society and- the tinsport system, a low cost lsts. . latbsg to the business of
Only when private property leader of society after corn- tive means in the final In February 1917 the Cza- ple have roused and inspired j many a loose end beginning of another steel supply and economical ear when Parlia- the Company or to the wel

in the means of production munism Is built and classes analysis is Active partici rist autocracy was swept away the ma.sses In all countrien Prof K. N Raj the noted In th ave and reliable sources of eleif- ment debated the Issue of fare of the employees, from
arose exploitation of man by disappear pation of all citizens in the October 1917 the proleta- and contlndnt conornist has referred to read the m4'. 1 tricity--in other words all corn ies donatin to tO time, in any finan-

.

;; : 1 man began, .cl.sses came Into The d1cttorship of the administration of the nan revolution abolished the "A mighty purifying thun- . -.some of.these in his article in ca itaiisii ?
-

W C ro that the private sector needs olitical artles Con ess CIl year up to a total
I being the necessity for State working class and the State State As socialist demo capitalist system A socialist derstorm marking the sprint the Statesman (August 8) In GbJh for Its own economical and leaders same!acedi de- amoflflt of Bs 20 Iakbs or

-. . Government, taxes, police, do not- disappear simultane- cracy develops, the organs country came Into being for time of -mankind is ragthg which he. has taken the plaxi. ant in indi Else here rapid development. Otherwise, - fended this roislon per cent of the average
army prisons and courts waa ously "The party holds that of State power will be tran- the first time In history The over the earth The socialist ners to task for their ambiva- where th rs ht win jf this were not the Profes- Now as enerai elections net profits of the Company

. '. . felt. Under primitive commu- the dictatorship of the work- sformed into organs of pub- first Programme of the Party revolutions -In European and. ientaud-diffident approach to are fator the " t sor's purpose, he could have are a roaciiin nearer whichever is greater not
nism these did not exist ing class exhausts itself be- lie sell government had been carried but Asian countries have resulted the problem of resources And raduaiism o atalsg r sm frSt accepted the need for a the drive for funds has the limita-

.

though society lived in pover- lore the state withers away In order to make this Adopting its second Pro- in the establishment of the yet It Is a fact to which Prof
sb w y soda -

llOIt3 development of basic been Intensified To win tion laid down in Section
; .ty. Punishment waä by Yak- (Emphasis added.) easier and not to allow po- . gramme- at its Eighth Con- world socialist system. A. . naj also testifies -that the :4 ac a oo

Industries in the public sector, th favours of the rulin (e) of the Corn- --

danda and Dhikdanda (re- Then the State remains wer to harden into set gress in 1919 the Party pro- powerful wave of national- plan as it has emerged In its elI and only later stressed the the bi industr1alist panies Act, 1956 provided
primand and censure) It was but whose Is Itwhen socia- hands the Programme m mulgated the task of building liberation revolutions In finai form will command frieidsmtheG t necessity for all these over- are ruin th l.lth of however contribution to

:- . a real cooperative common- lIsm- lisa been established, troduces the provision of a socialist society. socialism .

sweeping away .. the coloniaL wlde support within the corns- - and outsid al faJltjm heath" to subserve the former.
cci for the Con ess any political purpose will

wealth' classes have vanished and compulsory retirement of a
the leadership triumphed In the Soviet syStem of Imperialism Fre& -try and outside of tInS myth ::co thg The India C le have funds be subject to the restric.

..-- .

When once again, private Cothxrnmism Is being built? portion of The Second Program- India is a child of -this wave.. - The weaknesses of the Plan, for t ro had a Ion e erlence of the tiOflS In Section 293A of the
.-

I

operty in. means of pro- and membership of all elec-
tive Government

Me had been arried out. To iouiisI, nurtUre and. -:owever, give a handle to cr1- WIth a new0 ' en ' '

4g
oil lea o theP C

Bl15 have been tradi- Companies Act, 1956,"

-,

duction and classes are DEMOCRACY
abolished, the need- for the

organs of
legislature and also . the PROGRAMME

blld Indias strength and
her future, tile victory of

fm amongst the ranks
.of reactionthe monopolists, h ib ild a -d donors

And now at this great time By Order of the Board,
-- State, tu; rons, ay EXTENDED party.

To Improve the work of
-.

OF ACTION
m Soe hodisl1ke the.groh of the- vneei f th

is alrea b e nmg wear th
ons.eyow,

oo, C u of need they have come Per oBfr Brothers

:
afld police vamshes Society -.

. becomes once again a coope- "The State ss an organisa- the Soviets and bring fresh - . - .

Umon the fulfilment of theqjj Programme of the- -

public sector and the liii-
perianats who cannot easily thin

..
e o em d efr Gov- forward with their money

ba for helping the Con-
Private Ltd,

G. Makharia.
- -.

,:
rative cómmonwealth, this tion ernbracin the entire

the
forces into them, it is. desir-
able that at least one-third of-

Toy, the Communist . Communist Party of the
is-a

stomach -the Idea of . one - -

Against
liOI"' an

e
P0 CO gS5. Recently an adver- - -

. . time; on the basis of abun- people will survive until of- the Soviet Union SovIet Union gea of their erstwhile colonies h tfth t loane w ea tisement had appeared in India Exchange,
dance of wealth science and complete victory of Commu- the total number of deputie

be
j adopthg its Third Pro asset The CPSU Programme .emerging as a vibrant indus- A a eca e. newspapers which said I India Exchange Place

-- ; :
culture of a new type orga- -nisni
nised not as-a -primitive'de- What will be Its function?

to a Soviet should elected
anew each time so that more

a programme for
the building of Communist

is a guarantee and uMaiIIng
ally of the Treedom and pro--

-triaflsed nation
Some -- of these critics go

LuVaflCe Sack thhave°ns vice o ey .

IIINDUSTAN MOTORS
CSlCuttu, the 8th June 1961

I juocracy but a highly ad- "Expressing the will of the hundreds of thousands and society. Is there any doubt gress of alltinderdeveloped - aboit their business directly, Prof. Galbraith's stress on a a P en1 . rom ugene .

dependence
vanced socialist democracy people It must organise the millions of working people that it)vlll be fulfilled9 The countries mkng frontal attacks on the larger part of the US economy

b
° flUOUS

° big business Is any index
:

---

- The Programpehas very buIIng up of- the material may leirn to govern the State.
"The Party

woriing class of the Soviet The Programme speaks not- objectives- and -targets of the being Government controlled !Per . . Notice Is hereby given of Congress popularity It is
- enlihtenIng tatement. to and" technical basis of corn- considers -syste- - Union has -always kept its .. only of the building of Corn-- - Plan. Others do it mre sur- than India's Is also aimed at If aftei,all this Prof. Gal- that Nineteenth Annual clear for whom It stands

'_-:_
make on this munism and the transforma- matic renewal of the leading word with History It is a munism for the Soviet people repUtlously under the garb of creating the same impression braith too chooses to advise General Meeting of the today It Is a d$strqsslng

. . - The socialist revolution tion Of socialist relations Into bodie necessary to bring a promise to the,- whole of It dealá with the whole world academism. - but here, too, he has -thought them only on sundries with. Sharà-holders of he Bin- thought. On the 15th annl-
made by the working class communist relations must wider range of able persons humanity It will be fulfill the question of crisis and It fit to keep mum about the out repuuating a word of all dustan Motors Ltd will be versary of Indian Indepen-
establishes the Dictatorship of protect the rights and free- mo them and rule out abuses ed decline of imperialism of war 'Edncatin" isiterests whom this sort of these worthies he cannot held at 8 IndIa Exchange dence the reality stares at
the Proletariat It a demo- doms of Soviet citizens and of authority by individual The OPST.T launched Its and peace of peaceful co- control serves - surely expect them to take Place Ca1cnta, on Tuesday, us allthe Congress once
cracy for the toilers and dic- socialist law and order Instil gDverflment officials It is ad- third Programme before the existence the revolutionary - Indians Donning the garb of a him at his word the 25th July 1961, at 3-30 which stood for the popu-
tatorship against the explol- In the people conscious dis- visable to Introduce the prin- world on July 30 A week later movement of the working votary of planninga term p.m for the followIng pur lar masies Is far far away
ters When classes are aboli- ciplihe and a commun1t atti ciple that the leading officials on August 6 it launched the class in capita1st countries A in point Is that of which he says has currently pose - from the people now

I - shed by socialist development tude to labour protect soda- of the Umon republican and Vostok n and the second So and the liberation movement the well known Harvard becomes fashionable even n
what happens to the dicta- list property guarantee the local bodies should be elected viet man in space who circled of the colonial countries the Doflw mnassa- the VSAPrpf Calbralti ses

_i \ - . .torshlp-and the State? defence and security of the
Those who wish to under- country promote fraternal

to their offices as a rule, for
not more than three consecu

round the- earth for more
than twentyfour hours the

development needs of the-
newly-liberated countries and

dor in IndiaProf. 3. K.
GbmItb who, to quote the

out to relate what he calls
the unfinished business of

- . - . -

u In i i a t 1 fl r e e 0 m - I t¶: . -- stand the outlook ofMard'srn- cooperation with the socialist tive terms. first man to see several days so on. an 'inance has made inodern development plan- -

ILeninism
--

should find very countries uphold world peace In those exceptional cases and nights in one day It takes the whole world
"So--

f an "instru- ning Here In the name of
profound conclusions on - this and maintain normal rela-
subject in the P]ogranime: tions with all countries.

when the personal gIfts of the
official in question are gene-

That technique, that scien-
ce, that .vealth, that courage

in its sweep and says -

cialism will inevitably sue-
- ment of surreptitious

eduUon" In a series of
analysing general problems,
he makes oblique criticism of H v II received anI .

Gove trnmen aiude to With the date limit of1 : "Vigorous extension and rally believed to make his and foresight, that Party and ceed capitalism everywhere. at "the three Indian planning. :
em reon fighters. is December l, 1961 for .

f STATE- dSetS i roya it
participationof gyf socialdev:l:pm:nt jfl5p5 the country" He Is against a strategy of Indore Pradesh sioso°sone othforiot Cs

. -- STRUCTURE aft citizens in the administra- his re-election may be allow- Communism by i980. Let nO -. rialism is powerless to check cu Bombay ecoom1c advance ' or as the Government is preparing a economic assistance to Congress Government is
tion of the state in the mana ed In that case his olec ion one doubt It the Irresistible process of np he has deliver- Iidui Fmance has aptly des- roll of freedom fightersin thoseof them who are angling for new fish with

- - -
'The dictatorship of the gement of economic and cul- shall be considered valid, not What is it to us, we who emancipation". - of a seIes of cribed It as a 'preoccupation

with the central ra her than -'wi(out éciflcall
5sose

their familie '
cc to
epen

Its bait.
-,-

t

proletariat born of the socia- tural development improve-
list revolution played-an ment of the government ap

if he wms a simple majoilty have become free only four-
but if not less than three teen. years ago and are only SEE FACING PAGE

obltr dicta, which, accord-
to the same big business

st who on the fred
epoch-ma mg ro y

'
organ, constituto an im- of vaous sorts that are not

participated in political
activities beecn years

for their living o for
tbefr cthen who are t a j 1 o i e c e

-

-- --- mg evicory 0 socia ism in
the U_SR. In the course of

portant contribution to the
of pa of the centrai strathgy 1919 and 1946.should apply. studying or have nomeans -

. socialist construction, how- - What has the - learned of development" : - The notification further
applleatlon

of-livelihood? It has happened In
a Congress-ruled State,

: ever, it underwent -changes. ,
c Professor to -ten us, however? As a plea for complete ,that

from freedom fighterà Nothing Is clear from According to theAfter the exploitmg classes
had bden abolished, the state

ot mucis we suppose wiiich planning for not neglecting Shoild reach the District the pro forina a lication Audit RepOrt of the Gov-

' ,
r function of suppressing their - - ... - -

either original or profound.
development should

any of its facets, this would
no doubt be welcomed, but Collector u to 31st Decem- and the Government noti- ëflent of Andbra Pradesh

195960 aDonatIons-

I resistance ceased to exist
the

j' be conceived not as jumps but what Prof Galbralth makes ber 1981 thereafter no
application will be taken

fication regarding these
and other questions It is

-

tO Es I 30 500
I -

chief functions of .

and --- , ,
a unear..progress along a
"a'ong

is no such plea. It is rathei into consideration. - strange that after fourteen were made during the year -- .: - : socialist stateeconomic
orgamsational cultural and Auto-

- iine which the nations
of the world are spaced in

- an attempt to saletrack the
country from its main aim Naturally a few questions rears of freedom the GCW-

ernment of Madh a Pra-
to 1959, by certain

Government Companies to
. -

educationalhave developed their varioug stages of deve- to build an independent arise There are number of dh woken un like a ,olit1ca1 party after
- - - in full measure. -The socialist matión '

state has entered a new - -iOpment", 'very much like the
iamous Rostowlan Ulassifica-

. economy by embroiling It
into a so many side issues.

- persons, of course, their
number is much less who Van Winkle and Is now the Issue of a directive b°"' in July 1958

The has begun - k In preparing the list of the
- - : .

phase. state In - - / . -, . - - -
actively partiipated zreedom fighters. Ufrmfl the Govenment

:
to grow over into a nation FACING PAGE Soviet man s helping and political activities before to oppose,

.
wide orgamation of the The '- teaciing not for the sake of 1919 bUt were not active meanwinie many in principle the proposal to

I working people of socialist
society Proletarian demo August 15 from the profits investments and bases sin then Is It that

the definition of freedom Congress MLAs and MPs, make contributions to any

&
:

Seiice
cracy Is -becommg- more and .

Rd Fort let us look Into the
-.icies where Soviet man, ré-

but for independence peace
democracy and socialism tO fighters is restricted to a of the fact that

they are well.of, have
pohticl party Govern-
snent have stated that Inmore a socialist democracy of Ofthe a whole (Em '. j presentative of mankind, has come The new Boviet Pro- particular period and those managed to secure big thiS the resolutionpeople as j , sod in space beyond the gramme is a Programme for who were active only prior suerers was passed by a majority

I phasis added) - r,Tan .. earui and come back And mankind s emancipation be- ° 1919 or after 1946 are the Government of of the directors though the
- - 'The working class is the . .

-

- , men let uslook back on our gun In 1917, and foreseen by -
n0t working for Indian Padh. Even cer- GOVeflUfleflt directors

-

pnly class in history that-does--- , , earth,our Indian of fre- - Marx and Engeis a hundred independence -and hence -CbIf and diSsented". -.not aim to perpetuate its
power Having broug t about -

-soil
aom where iron steel nia- years ago

that
not patriotic Ministers are on the bat of

: a complete and final ctory of . r
and all sinews of Let us too look ahead Secondly what Is the such political suffers AGRADOOT

- .
: stréngth and freedomwe are way and make our Plans that : . . .. - - . - - -

con1munIsm_andthetransi building lii which this same way
tl : AUGUST 15 1961 PAGE NINETEENeoostiotIi

I munism the dictatorship of -
_;'_ 1 . the proletarlt -has. fulfilled - -

.. - -

-- - -. . -
NEW-AGE- : :

---
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:Lrom lvIasood All Khan Moscow, August 8

The heavy load of happiness on the heart goes Telegram froni Gagar1nI on increasmg. Human hearts have never known such parents - to the Tltov family,.j .
a surfeit of joyfuFfeeling as. they -have had toput up 'We are happy as if he were

;i .

Within these last few days. .
Oi 0311 SOfl. Our coUfltY ha.

:: : : It was ànly the last week that the Draft Program- ° Ia'bk of anch heroes."
.. me of the Cthnmunist Party- of the Soviet Union was Gagarin in Canada woken

published. What an outbreak of happy emotion what
;

. !1sp1ratIon and pn4e it meant what a flood of feeling which b radioed to spaceshipits gieat targets released. And now this! and. duly ackiow1edged. He.
TN the Draft Pr9gramme Aftera few minutes ot the saYS, 'My heart with you, I

:
-

-. there are only two simple nrst announcement we hear embace and kiss you. Follow-
.

.. . and unpretentious sentences Major Titov's sttement .wch g your ilight with deep
eo ion. Sure of success. He

: . dealing with cosmic research: he made before take-oft CU sh,rt his stay and rushes
-

d yesterday those two sen- "Words fail to . express the.
. ;. . home, Till we meet soon.. tences burst open witha flah happiness and pride which

, : to reveal just a gliinpseofthe. overilhl me" he sa'7s. -
AgS.lfl we axe told Tltov. In

: - .
spectacular feats that lie "I dedicate this-new space spirits, retains his capa-

; ahead and the breath-taking flight to the Twenty-second citY tO works no deviations re-.
. : . progress th is yet to çome. Congress of our Communist corded in the functioning of

.- The excited voice of the . Parts'," he dcelares. His last cardiac vascular system or
..; radio. announcer- once again words are full of confidence

. ."-.--.--- S... . ' respiration. Pulse rate 80 to
mA

-
- . .

uuumeu w bei iie wulIu uu
another Soviet man had gone

uouuye ;w we meet agam
before long, dear comrades

" ," 'j" L"
1DiflUt. Some time later Titov

... -

spaceship himself at 10-15 turned from weddlhg bail". -:
. -. . up in space at 9 o'clock . and friends." the world: tempera- yesterday. On landing he

.a
Titov replied, "You put It-eU

: Sunday morning: A new ture in cabin 20 to centi- declared "I feel wondefUi as
.

Nikita Sergeyevlch. it was
-r, spaceship Vostok II had been VOICE FROM grade (this was Moscow s reported from up there like a ball though not k wed-

. .

.. '-
; -.

launched on a round-the-
.

-, temperature tOo) humidity '10 Asked what was the state of ding ball".
.; earth orbit piloted by Soviet )PACE . per cent, pressure 750 to -760 the ship he replied '1he ship .

citizen Gherman Stepanovich Ogen in air 24 and half and all its equipment is safe KHRUSHCHOV'S- ' . Titov Soheie goes the second Then we hear his voice
to through the

per cent, carbon dioxide 0.4 -

only Iii short he says 'Ex-
and intact and one can go up

MESS/ICEof the heroes Into the depths coming us again I
. .- of space to fathom the secrets hissing and - spluttering of cellent comlort. : . . .

. of the mysterious universe. CO5fl3IC depths "Earth, I am At 17 hours had supper. NOSTALGIA Khrushchov alter hearing
- The news spread like wild- Eagle, do you hear me. I re- . Announcer breaks in again; . . mov's report said "We are

fire and thousands gave up port", and there follows at 17 hours fortytwo the FOR HOME proud that you, a Soviet elan-
: :

- - the idea of going out into the another message informing spaceship Vostok II started -to - did all this. No longer a candi-
coiintry on that fine sunny

tIon.
us of the successful continua- land ......... No started its Saying that he flew over date member of the Party bu1

Sunday morningand stuck to Yes, each announcement seventh circuit. . More names the Soviet Union fourteen a full member. Count the'-..
I --

thefr raos and- televion
--------

tellS us that the flight âon- of th to be flown ovr. The -times T1tO observed ' period ofyour candidature as
-.- . sets. tinues as hours go by. We flight continues. Father'svoice knew that there was such a over. - Every minute of your .

: . Is thiS jUSt a repetition begifl to realise the greatness "I oniy knew he was a test thing as longing for one's stay in cosmos can be count-
; . . of Gagarin's flight?- -This and heroism of this achieve- pilot, did not know such a. native land which -is called ed as a year. You have prov-

-

--:i. -. was-the first question-which
came to ones mind.- But the

ment and its great Importance
for the fubire of man.

task will be g1vpn to him."
d.

nostalgia. But it seems-that
such a thing as longing fr

ed that you are a real corn-
- mi wa extraordinary - munlat and can keep dioft

I radio wenton "The tasks of
.. -

: flight are: to. study the
Two circuits; then three,

four. . . the number goes on
day Uved.-b whole of huma-
nity. i6is.-past 11 but the

the earth also exists. Idon't
know. what name they will

Lenin's banner. We shall give
you a worthy . welcome hi

;ffects on human body of a increasing. We are told that great drama gooh. At-1l-30 giveto it but it exists. There
..

Moscow on behalf -of the
i . . irolonged. orbital flight and television pictures of Titov rline Minister Nehru's nothlflg lovelier than the whole people and -the whole

- . -- descent to the nirface of- received on earth show him message of greetings Is broad-
.

SOIl of the motherland on country".
. - -

:
the earth;. to study man's
woikIng capacity during a

calm and smiling. Then comes
another surprise: the radio -

cast. acuo slng8 "I believe
-of

which One can stand, work
and smell the breeze of te asked ho'

-s of weight-- - gives js the te table of the couth shall
from star to star and we

-

-fields". . 'ritov's wite elt and hether
-

'; lessness." . - -.- flight ior the next hour or so. leave our footprints on declared that the she ew and a roved
-

: ., - - : . A list of towns Is broadcast away planets " 1ew from the spaceship was to r lle' tV ep -------- .
:1 - -PROLONGED with timings when the Vostok . wonderIui Re had three por- ew, a S S e no qu e
:: -

PLIGHT II.will fly over. Its orbitln
space does not revolve with RETURN tholes to watch the.earth and approve - u a .

I the earth whlie the earth TO EARTH
the sky Afl that VurLoaga-
nfl saw has been confirmed. I- is quite

. understanda6!è She wanted
-

I

I : The spaceship had gone
into the orbit as planned

. turns In them1ddle of it-and
thus the space vehicle passes

.

aeventh round of the earth
saw the extraordinary sun
and the stars and the brjgit : her husband to perform a

heroic deed but this heroism
- --- : : . -. minimum distance - from the over newer and newer places. begins We wait till one for the unearthly colours.- The cosmos ruch that she cóuM-Iosesirfàce of the earth: 178 kilo- Then we learn his blo- lESt announcements We' start waits for its painter, Its poet her husband and áppar-

- -

i- -- -- - :

metres and- maximum 257
inclaflon of the orbit to the

graphy Born in 1935 In a
1lage ta1 region. ther itteg at 6 In the morning and of course its scientists

SPkifl of the bmve ently because of this she
- 4,: --:

----

.--
equator 64 deees. Weight of an old school teacher, retfred but the ght goes on We

1e that he slept tifi 2-37 of ts young man avda
hcelted. These hsitaflons
are hum and undetend/

- .
spaceah1p not count1ng the last year. Tltov passed Stalin- and slept well had breakfast says that It Is possible-- able to all". .-

-

last stage of the carrier
rocket: 4731kiiogrammes, the

grad 'Alrforëe school in 1957.
-Married toTamara, born 1937. (We did not rushing from tO give any intonation to

one's voice but one cannot The Titov family is already
- - announcement went on. "The

üstain
Mother alive, born 1914. A racuo to televsion and back).

Pravda arrived with huge red pretend with the beating of here You can ilnagthe what
they lived through when the

: ; syterns which the
cosmonaut slife - activity are,

biography. like thousds of
others. eawines and portruit of ones head. A thv's

heartbeat was completely suddenly -heard tht thefr
. , functioning nörmally The At 15 hours Titov completed and another nicture of

um with Ga " calm In flight. The line of he was nilotin the
world% second aceshi No-

: -
: -

cosmonaut Oherman Titov
feels weU. The flight of the

the fourth circuit. Informed
that from 12.30 to one had At l2 oclock lXlIdday came his cardiogram ehould be

engraved on an obelisk as a b O e oW c was
- - : Sovt spaceship Is -controlled lunch which consisted of three the much waited announce-

ment 'Unprecedented in the monunient to man's5 fear-
,e

e e or2 r o S epan.' e a er e a
- - -

by man and 1 proceeding
successfully." -

courses Feel fine and each
'fine',-'ezcellent' broadened of iflEflkifld, a pro- d valour

Earlier. while preparing for jar ene now e -Co ec-
] --

: "Prolonged orbital flight" the smiles on faces in Moscow longed cosmic flight of the ght Tltàv recalled the e e Y o
-- y remembered Gagarin saying and people felt relieved ouiy Soviet Cosmonaut success- .

beauty of the landscpè and Ob' e
- : at his press conference that to start worrying again as fffly completed. And we orcharth of his native Altai kvo

he could have easily stayed up there was no mention of .S the radio goes on 1? region where he giw up near d b la t t h I
- , - longer.. This time it wifi be landing. C11CUItS round the earth last- the town of Bernaui. He tied htBut52- r oldSth n

. -:. .
.

!

two or three hours we say and Then, "Had an hour's rest g 25 hours 18 mInutes, 700
thousand kilometres with a nylon omfôre... ' C :

WO e eve- ...wait for the next annoce- according t plan, d physi- covered thread to the logbook of the-- inent. But the iommunlques cal exercise, then started diStance equal to - the moon spacesiip so that it would not success. no our per-
_i . - come one after- another and work." Good God! The things and back. Ship landed In the away in welgiitlessness. sofla ma r4 a of e w 0 e
i ---- :

I

each announcement brgs
facts

that go - on in cosmos these appoted picee not far- from
the historical spot where

d not tie s pencil eo,p e an e w 0 e co- - -

--:
which reveal that this

time it Is a different kind of
.

days Message to South Ama-
rican people while flng over Gagarin landed on April 12

COflWade TItOY is well and

well and lost iF But he
und It again said Titov

-i
Well everybody Is here now-

- I : - - - -

The thrill excitement and
them. Yes, and tested the
manual system of control of

.

feels fine Great perspectives 1augiteg. "u fly over
Canada I shall certainly

tà welcome this . son of
Siberia whose grandfatheradmiration rise people leave the spaceship which func- open up for the cosmic flights shout Hello Yurf' Pavel Titov was a poor Sibe-everything else and glued to tioned faultlessly during the of man That was on Sunday morn-. nan niuzhlk and had orga-the loud speakers or TV fifth revolution going over Again the newspapers are ing Then on Monday morn- nised the poor hungry pea-screens follow this world- Edinburgh N o v o a I b I r s k full of the accounts of the ing as Khrushchov was talk- ants to fight the kulaks In ashaking earth - embracing Kwangchow Melbourne Paris space flight and landing print Ing to the Ambassador of commune which he hadflight The whole country My daughter Gulnar brings details of Titov s biography Argentina the telephone rang named May Morning Tills

- . - participates, wonders, waits her revoMng globe . and we and dozen of photographs. and the voice of Tltov came was in 1920 and it was hi
- --. S and rejoices at every step.

"The
trace the orbits overit, And We come to know that he not overfrom afar annouiicthg those da's that the founda-Mothernd eus, the the .orbI go on cumuiatthg only took ntro- of the his se retu. 'Wondeui", tions were lsid of this stateMotherland knows", as Qaga- and covering the wholeearth spaceship In his hands while Ithrushchov said,."your voice .iif workers and-peasants which' nfl's favourite song declares like a net in flight but also landed the sounds as if you have just re- today storms the heavens

-,
: .

: -. -- 1AGE - _: - . -------- -- -
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Good GetgMher For National
Integration

By Our Political Correpoudent

- - - The communal riots in Jabalpur and other places,
5-. - the Assarnese-Bengali conflict in Assam, and similar
-- suicidal events brought to the fore the issue offrater- 5 - - . 5 - -

'V $J p . '411 4
- T IIB basic instincts -'of the and the outlook disclosed

- - TTI'TT'TI Ofl -

--- - . mass of -the Indian - peo-. defeatist, irresponsible, as ' ' '
-' - pie are healthy. They were - also narrowiy . partisan. it -

- correctly. 'expressed by the could not obviously last . - -

- Vice-President in this year's long. Neither the situation. , ;
National Day message,- "there could permit it nor the good meeting last May had also It was decided that the next gress, -the Communist, Praja'-

/ -
is a yearning for greater sense within- the Congress stressed theweak foundation meeting should be a business Socialist and Socialist Parties.
understanding and goodwill itself bold on to this Ins- of our nationalism while like conference which should However, parties like Jan

- - - among the people in thecoun- possible and unreasonable speaking on the Assam situa- pinpoint the actual problems Saugh and the Swatantra are
try" But there are anti- . position, defiance of natiO- tion. facing the minorities, which not likely to be formally in-

' national reactionary, commu- nal tradition, urgent neces- There was a round of gene- 5should be discussed factually vited. Eminent thd.ividuais In
--- nal and separatist elements slty and obvious duty. ra). discussion, which revealed and In their proper national the fields of education, social

- in our country who have beexr The welcome change, a new points of contact and corn- perspective. , work, Artá and Sciences will
Indulging in rabble-rousing, initiative, came on Aiigust 13, mon understanding among- . -, of course be Invited.

-
creating darkness, produclng through a meeting held In the the participants. It was wide-

- tensions. Theyhave brought Prime Minister's House. It ly felt that the concrete re- A tiParHes The next AM-Parties Meet
about a tuat1oa that our ws formaU a eeting of the- commendations of the Natlo- g wljj be called upon to

:-: democratic system and natlo- National Integration Commit- flui Integration Committee, - sivarely face - the historic
' nal fabric Is -in- danger. tee which had Invited various which had already been en- responslbfflt of our gene-
-. The most effective initiative other secular elements inter- dorsed by an--earlier -Chief Such an An-Parties Con- ratIon, understand -the just
St_S .Natio- Ministers' Conference, cannot ference will be held sometime grievances of theminorities

offensive of Reaction to re- ml lnegratlon bq sizccessfuuy implemented by the middle of September and find principled solution
forge national unity by re- unless they en30y'the whole- The omelal release states forge national sanction
kthdling the best In ôur'com--- -Welcome- -

hearted and active support of "there was -ageneral rasH- through-the unity of an the
-S man people was -aptly due -------.- -'. -

broad. national optnlon'.-The satlon 'that all parties which secular forces. The prob.
'-- from therullng Party, the CIáLZt$O inescapable conclusion was believe - In secular values 1cm of problems Is to make
--- Congress; The COISUIUmISt drawn that the administra- should cooperate to tackle the the September conference
-,- PartleadershIp was the first Among the invitees, besides tive measures could- be ffec- problem on a onparty and a success and -fruitfuL This

to demand and promise sup- 'leading Congress .members - tive only if popular suppqrt non-partisan basis." . is the only way to save
port to such an Initiative. and some Ministers, were was mobilized for them by - jnIa' good name and con-

r- There were influential ele- .Coun1.t leaders Dr. Z. A. Various secular elements to- Among the parties which sciously and. unitedly re-
, ments inside the Cpngress lea- -Abmad and Prof. Hiren gether and -on a national- are likely to be Invited to this sume the nation's march to

dership, as also in the country Mukerjee, Independents like scale. next conference are the Con- its great destiny. -

--
outside, who felt its necessity Acharya Kripalani and -Dr. ' .. . -

- and urgency. . . - Kunzru, educatlonists like the ' -

Ropes were aroused when Delhi Vice-Chancellor. Dr. .

; ; ijuii Home Minister, Lal- V.K.R..V. Rao and so on. -

Bahadur Shastri, promised ASOkO. Mehta found "a pre-
to convene an All-Parties vious engagement"- more im- ,

-- meeting to consider the portant and the PSP went .

:

U. grave situation.- Again when' unrepresented. Representa- - - -

the National integratIon tives of, parties like the Jan . - - . - - -

S

Committee - was formed Sangh.were - not invited- be- ..
E__ under .Smt. Indira Gandhi's cause it was felt that they be- . . -

leadership -and it was fore- longed to the opposite camp. - - '

--- - .: ast that It wlfl seek the ' The Prime Minister address- . - '

cooperation of all other ed the meeting and explained - - - -

__- : . secular elements. It be- at length the decisions of the -

. came a hot and live Issue at latest Chief Ministers' Con- - - -

-; : the time of the Muslim ference on National Integra-
:- ConventIon. But no such tion, the language rights of - - - .

-initiative -was unleashed, the minorities -in particular - -

: -
: producing frustration, per- and how to solve the language . - - . - -

-
petuating drlft. The dis- problem with a view to ache- FROM MASOOD ALP KHAN Moscow, August 14 .-

:-- .
ruptive and mischievous ele- ving' -greater national unity - - -.

ment felt emboldened.
: . through mutual understand- - . . -

-. - ing and respect for - each Your correspondent has had unusual good luck These words rang out In .

5- - TrtzgfC -
others' rights. The decision these past few days. To be in Moscow, to paraphrase the crowded ball and must -

-, fl47J I of the Chief Ministers' Con- Wordsworth, is bliss these days but to get a message have resounded In Washing-
:. -S

edby4hegathering
endors- both from Khrushchov and Titov in the course of a - ton and - stung the ears of

, The real reason for this in the general discussIon few days is very heaven. - - b sar,
; . i1 lay In the serious that .foliowed Dr. . Abmad J'naTA !thrushchov, the ther this was stifi the view and staunch- support

,,- an'mountlng resistance from briefly outlined the histori- £ stet premier told your of'-the Soviet Government. by the Soviet Tuba to the
: InSide the 'top Congress lea- cal background and roots of correspondent at 'a glittering . ut of our-

-:- - désh1p itself. It was thought the problem. He pointed reception -on August 14 that He Ca o ,clIy declared. -

-'a inside- - the Congress fligh out that the ideological con- the Soviet Government still . ' ' mot er a
-: Command that if during the. tent of the -traditional na. considered the whole of Kash- . . '

I-- election year the mass of the tional movement was weak mir to be an inseparable part . ,

i"__ pèôple saw that the ruling and hence after the impell- of nuii. - ,
:: PaitlT bas.to seek the coopera- jag factor of. foreign dons!- ---- ' - - S

ES
tidñ ot/otlier parties to face natiOn disappeared thO for- Khrushchov in a relaxed -- ' - I

;- the communal situation, it ces of the old order began mood replied to Journalists' - '

would not be gobd, either for . - to raise their - heads. No questions in the presence, -

the Congress- prestige, or for new,ldeological ferment bad among others, of the Presi- .

-- vote-catching. As-a' logical bcen generated In the post- dent of the State Council of - ' ,.
- - - coniequence of the_ above , Indépeñdence period to help the liumanlan People's Re- . - -

;-- -- uie diso felt 'that it would the patriotic elements solve public, Gheorghiu-Dej, who rzajor ritov, the Soviet Union's hero Cosmonauli
; illiance the prestige- of the the new präblems. The was on a State visit to the cosmonaut was also among Oherman They "saw beauti-
E..: - Opposition parties and above political forces that stood Soviet Union. the chief guests at the re- mi mountains" .. from the
_i' all the Communist party and for democracy -and Socia- h boy be an b a ception. Naturally enough depths of the cosmic space,,
--

aO 'such it was a big'political nun were much too divided. Rmaa Croverb "When I the big bunch of journalists - , -

: . . risk. It, was also argued that . The unevennss of econo- eat i aJdeaf and - dumb" jostkd and pushed to get a. Cosmonaut II, wb[o has.
such an All Parties Confer- macdevelopment had enabl- bu later he invited us to an He was charming in. -raised the ceiling of space
ence rall the danger of having ed Reaction to make a mass and answered modesty but more than travel froni 108 mInutes to 25
to face charges and counter- , appeal, get orgamsed in. a some of the uestions -

deft in 'the handling of us hours 18 minutes and who Is
:T- charges, both from the big way and become a an- q all. And it was the second the only human being to.have
---- - minorities as also the- . majo- tional menace. I asked him that when he big moment when be ,turned seen 1'? sunsets and 17 sun-
2.- Xtt3' COUhXflUuit, thn.t it might - The Congress leaders who ' was in India he had declar- and talked to me. . rises in a daytégretted that.-

-
thils' furtheroheat up rather heard Dr. A1snad themselves ed that the Soviet talon - he could not find more time

-- - than cool down the situation. recalled that-the Prime -hula- thought all KaSmIr to be - Flying over India in. his.
AU these were false fears, ter at the Durgapur ICC Indian territory and whe- spaceship Vostok IX Soviet SEE PAGE 4
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